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Plymouth State pre_sident

Marking is appointed new USNH chancell9r
By John Gold
public support and state
The search for a new funding, Marking said at a
chancellor ended after exactlty news conference after he was
a year Wednesday when elected.
Kasper C. Marking was named
State funding to the
to lead the University System University System h::i, ,tf'::iciily
of New Hampshire.
decreased over the past seven
The Board of Trustees years he said, forcing students
praised and unanimously , to pay higher tuition. Marking
elected Marking, who has been said his solution is to make the
president of Plymouth State public more aware of the
College since 1977. He took
University System.
..Further cuts in state
over the new job immediately.
Immediately after the appropriations could do
meeting, which Governor John irreversible damage to us,".
Sununu attended, Marking Marki~g said. ·•we cannot be
warned that a continued lack of
state aip to the University
System could do ••irreversible"
damage.
The Chancellor is the chief
executive officer for the New
Hampshire's public higher
education system which
includes UNH, Keene State
College, Merrimack Valley By Andrea Parker
College, Plymouth State
CONCORD
UNH
College, and the School for
President Evelyn Handler
Lifelong Learning.
asked State legislators this
The biggest problems facing week to use ••sound judgment"
the University System are
- and not Governor John
Sununu's proposals - when
they fund the University.
Sununu's budget proposal
would mean a $7 million
••shortfall" for the University,
could reach a verifiable
reduction of weapons in space, Handler told the House
and bar certain bombers, we Appropriations and Senate
could save each other billions Finance committees Tuesday.
The result would be serious
of dollars and still be strong."
cuts in faculty, academic
Mondale said he o~poses a
draft. but favors registration. ·•1 programs, athletics. and
think the volunteer system is financial aid. she said.
••we are talking about
working fine right now, and
nothing
less than the
hope it will be sufficient in the
destruction of the University of
MONDALE, page 14
New Hampshire as we

satisfied until we get better
funding."
Marking ~aid Governor
John Sununu has spoken with
him and ••made it very clear we
c-~ n depend on him. "

··1 said it was important to
have his support," Marking
said.
But Marking also said the
University ••has a lot of work to
· do," in keeping costs down and
making the University System
more productive.
Low teacher_ salaries, some
CHANCELLOR, page 4

Handler says cuts
may destroy UNH

Chancellor Kasper Marking speaks after his appointment this
week. Trustee Richard Morse ancJ Governor John Sun nu
listen. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Mondale campaigns in Dover
By Laura Brennan
DOVER Presidential
candidate Walter Mandale
made a brief visit to the Secoast
· yesterday morning to meet with
area high school students at the
Dover Junior High library.
The former Vice President
fielded questions from 18
students representing Portsmouth, Newmarket, Dover,
and Somersworth.
Most of the students'
questions centered on money
for college, defense and the
draft, and social programs,
including social security.
Ushered in with his wife. two
sons, and nearly 50 staffers and
national reporters, Mondale
thanked the students for
interrupting their spring break
in order to attend.
After a brief introduction by
Brian Brennan of Rochester,
the Minnesota Democrat
outlined the touchstones of his
administratve plans.
••our greatest strength,
source of wealth, is democracy." Mondale told the students.
••We must develop human
talent, and that is why
education, research, and
training are at the centerpost of
my attention."
.. I understand your concern
for higher education,"
1\.1 ondale said, ··and I agree
with you. The way to a brighter
future is through education.
·•1f we can speak the new
language of high tech, find new
answers for tomorrow's
problems, then we will be able
to lead the world once again.
··strength lies in understanding and communication,
not in arms." Mondale said.
Simply dressed in a dark

gray suit, Mondale spoke with
the easy monotone that has
become his trademark.
••we need a strong defense,
but spending billions on
weapons like the BI bomber is
counterproductive," Mondale
said. ..I think we need to
achieve a limitation, starting
with SALT II."
••1f we (U.S. and Soviets)

'Budmen'
lacrosse
is for fun
By Cathy McClure
No cuts. No try-outs. This
lacrosse team is just for fun.
UNH sophomore Todd
Espinoza, age 24, organized an
alternative athletic program,
the ··Budmen" Lacrosse Team.
The team is sponsored by
Budweiser Distributing
Company, of Concord.
••uNH already has a lacrosse
team," Todd said .
Unlike varsity lacrosse
though', ··where you have to
give 150 percent," the
•• Bud men" lacrosse team is for
fun.
••Like any team, we want to
win, but win or lose, we'll have
a good time." Espinoza said.
Espinoza, a Phys. Ed. major
and a member of UNH's
.lacrosse team
considered
Todd Espinoza of the Budweiser lacrosse team at UNH.
( Carolyn Blackmar photo)

LACROSSE, page 15

presently know it," Handler
said. ••This is not said as a
threat-it is simply a fact."
Several committee members
said yesterday they were
impressed with Handler's
testimony and they pledged
more support to the University.
•'This is not budgetary belttightening or reduction; it is
budget mayhem," Handler said
in her testimony.
Handler said the cuts would
be necessary under guidelines
set by the Sununu administration. Those mandate that there
be no more than $200 tuition
increase, six percent inhation
and five percent salary increase
over the next two years.
••1 am concerned that release
of the actions required to meet
the lowered funding levels
would be devastating to
campus morale," Handler said.
. •·1 am also convinced, however,
that an even greater risk is run
by accepting the Governor's
budget."
Handler said $2 million in
SUNUNU, page 8
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NEWS BRIEFS

Security system sometimes silly

Dworkin to speak
Feminist author Andrea Dworkin will speak at the
Strafford Room of the Memorial Union Building at 8 p.m.
Monday, March 7.
.
Dworkin will discuss pornography and male supremacy m
today's society. She has written for the Village Voice, Ms. and
The Los Angeles Times. Her latest book, '"Right Wing
Women," was published in January.

D'Amours praises act
WASHINGTON - After returning from an international
ocean dumping conference in London, Congressman Norm
D'Amours praised the conference's adoption of a nuclear
waste disposal resolution but criticized the American
delegation for its "obstructionist" role on the issue.
D'Amours criticized the American delegation for voting
against a non-binding - resolu!ion which called
~he
suspension of all ocean dumpmg of low-level radioactive
materials.

ror

· Oil, gas effects studied
The effects of hydrocarbon activities such as oil, and
natural gas on the Georges Bank-Gulf of Maine region, will
be explored by marine specialists this month at UNH.
Speakers from the U.S. En~ironment~l Agency! the _U.S.
Coast Guard, the fishing industry and 011 companies will be
featured.
The Thursday night lectures are part of the environmental
UNH course on ecology and resource management of the
Gulf of Maine. The classes are held 6:30-9:30 p.m. in Room
137 of Spaulding Life Sciences Building.

R~ligious classes offered
Reverand Rocco Memolo will lead a six part series entitiled
On Being and Becoming. The first of the weekly sessions will
be held Thursday, March 3 af 7:30 p.m. in St. ~a~y'~ Hall,
Dover. Preregistration is requested, as the class 1s hm1ted to
30 persons.
·
.
.
.
In St. Mary's Parish, Rochester, Fr. Tim Thibeault_ will
teach Black and White and Gray- The Maller of Conscience

in the Modern World.
The three sessions will begin Monday, March 7 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Rochester Child Care Center, 93 Charles St. The course
is limited to 50 persons and pre~egistration is req~ire~.
Both courses fulfill some reqmrements for cert1f1cat1on of
religion teache~s.
·

Democracy ·school open
National Graduate University is accepting applications for
a year of graduate level study in its Institute of Democracy
from people who intend to seek electing offices at all levels.
The Institute's curriculum focuses on legislative, judicial
and executive functions, issues and their significance,
campaigning and functioning in office.
National Graduate University President Walter E. Boek
said the insititute's location in the Washington D.C. area
provides a rich environment of critical documents as well as of
current events of study.

Corrections
Readers noting errors in the New Hampshire may report
. them by calling News Editors J.,f aggie McKowen or Barbara
Norris, or Editor Greg Flemmmg at 862-1490.

Weather
Today will be cloudy with a chance_ of sn~w according to
the National Weather Service in Concord.
Tonight will be cloudy with lows in the teens followed by
cloudy skies and highs near 24 on Sa~urday.

By Dolores Cannizzaro
It's 11 :30 p.m. on a cold Saturday night.
J.C. Barber and David Barlow have been on
duty since seven. On a desk nearby "The
Doors" play from a portable tapedeck. A
teenage girl walks in the lobby of Stoke Hall
trying to avoid the inevitable security desk
ahead of her.
"I don't have an out-key," she savs while
trying to pass nonchalantly.
Barber begins to question her.
"What floor do you live on?"
I don't care," she replies.
"Who's your R.A.?"
"I don't care," she says again impatiently.
"Where were you born? Who's going to win
the Superbowl? What's your mother's maiden
name?"
The girl hardly looks up but ·replies again.
.. I don 't care. "
Barlow interrupts, "OK, we know her. Let
her through."
Barber is sitting on the securtiy desk eating
a candy bar. "You know if we do that," he
suggests, "they won't forget their key next
time."
The interrogation, although in fun this
time, is part of a serious securtiy system set up
in Stoke, Williamson and Christensen
dormitories.
Stoke Hall is an eight floor building
housing 750 residents, two-thirds freshmen.
One semester, six years ago, approximately
$10,000 in damage was done to the dorm. It
was at this point that the securtiy system was
developed.
Barlow and Barber will work till 2 or 3 a.m.
making sure the people who enter live in the
dorm, or that they know someone who will
sign them in and take responsiblility for them.
A resident . assistant passes by to fill the
security crew in on a problem with people
drinking in the hall on the fifth floor.
"They were kicked out," he explai11s, "but
they snuck back in the window. They won't be ·
back again tonight. I threw them out."
Barlow and Barb€r seem to be satisfied that
the problem has been dealt with and continue
checking out-keys. The keys have a code
engraved on them specific to each dorm.
Two girls in ski jackets walk quickly by

· flashing their keys. J.C. strains to read the key
code. "They don't realize," he says, "I can't
read the code while the key is whizzing by."
A tall dark haired boy walks in as the
tapedeck switches to "Heart."
"I don't have my key," he says.
"That's OK," Barlow jokes, "all you have to
do is pass a simple limbo test."
"I live here," he protests as Barber pushes
him past the security desk towards the
elevator.
.
Barber and Barlow are both freshman who
are residents of Stoke Hall. They are workstudy students and work one shift a weekend
on either Thursday, Friday or Saturday night.
They agree that security is an easy way to
make $3.50 and hour. They also agree that it's
a good way to get to know the people in the
dorm.
"You know some people think we're a real
pain," David says. "But it's a good job."
A couple walks in dressed from an evening
out. The girl searches her coat and produces a
key. Her boyfriend does not have one.
"Do you have on out-key?" Barlow asks the
boy.
.
. ,,
She interrupts, "He can come m on mme.
"You have to sign him in," Barlow said,
picking up the clipboard of Stoke residents.
"Your name?" he asks.
As he checks the ID of the boy, another girl
in a light sweater and jeans walks in fro~ the
cold, staggering slightly. She shows her key
and slowly passes to the elevator~ Barber and
Barlow just smile.
.
«y OU can always tell the drunk ones by
what they're wearing. They're never cold,"
Barber says~·
Downsta)is-' on t11e ground floor Sheryl
Putney s"its with a group of friends discussing
the classes. they have just begun. Tonight she
is the security person in the basement. She is
responsible for not allowing anyone in or out
the ground floor doors. Putney is one of the
six girls who currently works security.
She remembers one night she had a
problem working downstairs.
"I was down here and a big guy tried to get
out the doors,"she explains. "I said you can't
STOKE, page 14

New history ·major in the works
By Jeff Wescott
Wheeler, acting chairman
For students who want to use during McCann's absence, said
their foreign language skills or the use of present faculty "gives
think about working abroad, a us a good mix. It's one of the
new major is being formed to ways we've sold this to the
administation."
·
give them the chance.
International Perspectives js
"There are majors like this at
a major being developed by other colleges ... but our's is
History professors Doug unique in that it involves all the
Wheeler and Frank McCann, rest of the University,"Wheeler
and will involve a cross-college said. "An international
curriculum ranging from perspectives major would lend
science and politics to literature itself to the international
and foreign cultures.
element of all careers for people
"At the present, students who want to work abroad."
who are involved in internaAccording to Program
tional studies .. ~are provided Assistant Gail Sandberg, the
with skills, but they_don't tie . program would require:
together," said McCann,
-A semester abroad, or in
currently on leave at the study of international
University of New Mexico. commerce or foreign studies.
"We want to provide the means
-A course in international
to cut across departmental lines perspectives.
with skills · in international
-North & South issues in
careers."
World Affairs.
According to McCann, the
-International Field
major will not require hiring Experience.
any new faculty since it will
-A foreign language
utilize present · faculty in all requirement.
colleges at UNH .
-Senior Seminar on Field
"It's a waste to have Experience.
-Four electives ranging
professors who are internationally known in their fields from Anthropology to Middle
·
and not have the students take East politics.
advantage · of them," said
Sandberg said the trial
McCann, chairman of the course being offered this fall
program since it's inception in will be team taught by four
1981. McCann said students professors from Earth
should think of this as a minor Sciences, Economics, Political
or dual major for any students Science and INER, and will
wanting a strong international involve topics in technology,
world trade, culture and ethics.
background.

She said th~ course will be
offered as the Program for
International Perspectives
(PIP).
This course's popularity will
determine the fate of the new
major, Wheeler sa·id.
In January 1982, a proposal
was submitted to the John S.
Elliott Trust Fund and funding
was made possible to the
program in a grant-for $50,000
over two years. The money
pays for planning, course
outlines, communications, and
office rental in the New
England Center.
"One of the purposes of the
program is to get more funding
from the outside," Wheeler
said. "So far we have submitted
three applications to the
Department of Education
without any response. We're
asking for between $35,000 and
$40,000 and should have word
by April."
The program must also go
before the Academic Senate
this spring, but neither Wheeler
nor McCann forsee any
difficulties.
"We want to internationalize
the curriculum here at the
University," Wheeler said. "We
want to improve the
international literacy of this
campus ... and judging by the
response from faculty, I don't
think we'll have any real
problems."
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_Weight loss program
teaches health habits
By Julie Hanauer
Nourishment and hunger are
often the last reason people eat,
according to UNH Nurse
Practitioner Cyndi Cote.
Cote and Laura Clauss,
founder or' Hood House's
behavior modification weight
-loss program, teach students in
a IO week program to identify
why they eat and how to change
their destructive eating habits.
According to Cote, people
eat out of frustration, anger,
bo1-cdo1n

c1nd

tcn5ion

I

c1thc1

looking at the psychological
and . emotional aspects and
energy balance model
(decreasing the number of
calories consumed and
increasing energy)," said C:ote.
This is known as the Three
Prong Approach.
Also included in the program
is nutrition counceling and
private counciling outside of
the weekly hour long· group
meetings.
Following treatment Cote
~aiu

el

lllt1i11lc11arn;;c p1 ug1 <1111

b

provided.
than hunger.
.. This is where most of the
Behavior modification
requires repetition of exercises- weigh~]oss ~~~~r~-~~e Jaid:_,_
- like putting your fork down EATING, page 5
between each bite-- to break
..i.:11.."'
harmful ingrained eating
At this week's Job Fair table for Camp Cod are (left to right) Philip Ross, Scott Gorke, Janine
patterns, according to Cote.
Brummer, and Dave Buttrick. (Carolyn Blackmar photo) ·
Points are awarded for each
exercise performed and are
cashed in periodically for a non
food-related reward such as a
new record, a walk in the
woods,
or time to talk to
By Booker C. Bense
and Placement, there were Lay·Corp. in Avon, Ma. There
friends- anything that gives
were
·afso
several
technical
·
about
12
more
employers
at
the
Over 50 employers discussed
companies such as The Harris pleasure and isn't food related.
summer job opportunities· with fair this year, than last year.
"I knew I didn't use food
Corp. of Dover, and Northeast
However,
Randall
stated
students at the Summer Job
correctly," said junior Jennifer
that the economic situation had Electronics, of Concord.
Fair on Thursday.
Bob Brown of the Harris Hirsh, a veteran of UNH's
The Job Fair. sponsored-by effected the turnout. She had
the Office of Career Planning contacted 500 companies. twice Corp. said the fair was helpful weight loss program.
and Placement. was attended the number contacted last year. and he had compiled a list of
Hirsch signed up her
The majority of the names. But his company would freshman year after trying
by over I000 students.
employers were summer only be hiring three or four many diets. •Tm a lifetime
According to Judith
Randall. assistant . director of camps. but there were some people.
member of weight watchers,"
Peggy Riggs -of Northeast
the . Office of Career Planning exceptions such as the Frito
she
said.
Electronics said that the fair
Students ·wishing to begin
"was worthwhile." She was not
CINDI corE
definite about the number of the behavior modification
students her company would program must first go through
hire.
an interview with either Cote or ·
However Riggs· said, •Tm Clauss. The intervie\\r informs
pleased with the response and the student of what will be
caliber of students."
expected of them, said Cote,
There were ••hundreds of and · what will be provided by
By Julie Hasquet
Institute of Technology.
The need for nuclear arms
Kezar talked about a group jobs" available at the fair, said
the weight loss program.
Randall.
disarmament. and the of doctors in Boston who are
Each member signs a
There were opportunities for
devastating effects of nuclear interested in studying what it
contract
and is expected to
..
hands-on
experience"
in
weapons. were the two main would take, medically, to treat
issues presented and discussed people in the aftermath of technical areas, hotel attend all weekly sessions.
Before beginning they must
management and teaching, said
Wednesday night · in a nuclear warfare.
Randall. This experience understand that the purpose of
presentation held at RichardThe doctors started a
son House.
national organization called would give graduating students the program is · to look at ·
Peter Schlesinger, a UNH
Physicians for Social an extra edge in the job market, behavior change which will
according to Randall.
senior and resident of Richard- Responisbility.
lead to weight loss, said _Cote.
"Potentially, this job fair
son House (also called the
••The doctors' conclusion,"
According to Cote, members
•·political interest" mini-dorm), Kezar said. ··1s that there is no serves every student on also complete assignments such
showed a film titled: ··The Last medical way of handling any campus," said Randall.
Shirley Ewart, a junior as recording food intake,
Epidemic: Medical Conse- kind of nuclear war."
quences of Nuclear War."
H. Jack Geiger. M. D .. business administration major, energy expenditure and the
Schlesinger supplemented professor of community criticized the fair. ••(I wish there student's surroundings.
LAURA CLAUSS
••The whole program is based
the film with a discussion, led medicine at the City College of were) more companies and less
summer
camps,"
she
said.
on
looking
at
behaviors,
by Randy Kezar. an Engineer New York. was one of the
Consultant at Digital principal speakers at a
Equipment Corporation conference the Physicians held
- in 1980. His testimony and the
( DCE).
· Schlesinger explained that testimony of other participants
the film presentation and were put together to make the
speaker were arranged as his film.
By Patricia O'Dell
and study or to lose weight."
Educator. It can oe a result of
dorm project. Each resident of
In the film Geiger says,
Hood House officials claim
Others in the medical
not reading the directions for
Richardson House is required "those who live will think the
there is a recent increase in profession disagree.
proper dosage, or it- can be
to do a project as an dead are the lucky ones."
According to Richard
deliberate abuse.
'"addendum to their room and
•··The Last Epidemic' is not student abuse -Of . the drug
Phenylpropanolamine (PPA).
Currier, pharmacist at Care
Patterson said diet pills and
board contract," he said.
pleasant viewing. It is
PPA is one of the active Pharmacy in Durham, ••three stimulants tend to be abused
.. The purpose of the project disturbing, frightening, at
is to help out and educate the times excruciating .... It is ingredients in many over-the- or four years ago there was more than cold medications.
PPA acts as a decongestant
poeple of the dorm and in the especially recommended to counter cold medications and some (abuse) but it hasn't been
really bad since then. We're in cold medications and as an
UNH community,"Schlesinger anyone who believes this diet pills, according to Hood
House Pharmacist Jane Gay.
selling a lot of the diet stuff, but appetite suppressant in diet
said.
nation or any nation could
No
statistics
are
available
,
t
o
I don't think they are abusing medications, according to Gay.
.. The Last Epidemic" 'win' a nuclearwar."according
It is basically a central nervous
presented a scenario of a oneto an editorial from The San determine exactly how much it."
student abuse has increased.
According to Candy Adams, system stimulant, she explains.
megaton nuclear warhead
Jose Mercuri•.
PPA abuse is a very difficult manager of Brooks Pharmacy
Gay said one of the problems
detonated at 7,000 feet above
Mark Neisser, a UNH
thing
to survey, according to in Durham cold medications with PPA is individual
downtown San Francisco.
senior, said, ··1t sure gives you a
Randy Kezar. who is also
rude awakening to just how Dr. Peter Patterson, Director aren't selling any more than tolerences vary tremendously.
involved with the New destructive nuclear weap-ons of Hood House. Few students any other year, but diet pills are She said the drug sometimes
causes side effects such as
Hampshire Freeze Committee, are. And one-megaton is only a are willing to admit they abuse selling more than usual.
Abuse of PPA can be stroke, high blood pressure and
said he worked some time ago fraction of what we (the U.S.) it.
••1t's ·n ot rampant," he said, accidental or deliberate, said
_on the Polaris missile in Droper have."
DRUGS, page 6
but it is ••deliberate, to stay up Steve Dieleman, Health
Labs at the Massachusetts

Employers discuss s1imm~r jobs

Mini-dorm discusses

nuclear war effects·

Student abuse of drug PPA up
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CUSTOM T-SHIRT PRIN!f~ING
Businesses. clu~. organi~.alions

Hats." totes. golf shirts'. sweatshirts
·_ Many styles available
ordet to'> small

'No.

N.~. PRINTWORKS
3131 Lafayette Road

PETER c .' GREIDER
.· 603-43 1-8.11 ~

Portsmouth. N.H. 0380°1

Baamapna

· N........ Tam
llaoA'Ulaa eetlaad 11o11a1r• · Anpra _
Calldlde*Co&toaa

Tallld • lfanoe
-~~Bla&t* . ,.

,

of which are 30 percent below
market value, are an important
issue which must be dealt with.
Marking said.
·
.. We can't let that ·c ontinue.
You are going to lose good
people ."
•·we have a terrific system
with some very ir teresting and
interested people. I'm amazed
so many people aren't aware of
that. I'm .confident we really
have the product to sell."
Marking said there is
nothing more important to the
state than a productive
education system~ and fonding
that system is a priority.
Trustees were full of praise
for Marking at the meeting
Wednesday.
.. We ha vc ~dc1..,tcu

Across from the bandstand
Downtown Exeter .
Easy ride on Kari'-Van

- 778-141'7
Exet~r. NH 03~33

CARE ABOUT
EYE CARE
Members

t1IIII"
"I

11111,®

American Optometric
Association

For the Highest Quality
Contact Lenses and
Vision Care

Dr. Alie and Dr. Menard
476 Central Ave.
Dover, N.H. 03820
603-742-5719

Jenkins Court
Durham, N. H. 03824
603-868-1012

~OlllCUllC

who will give us leadership,"
said Richard Morse, who has
served as chancellor since

Bruce Poulton left the job last
June.
Holloway said the search
committee had looked for a
person "'who--.would articulate
the vision of'f,ublic education
to the general public and
legislature. and provide an
active liason to the New
Hampshire busine_ss community."
Marking said he sees his job
as just that.
"Faculty and staff seem to
want nothing else but
continued support from us.
These people feel they are kind
of againsrthe wall - they need,.
some help. I am that advocate."
he said.
Also at the meeting. the
Lr us1ee!) auopted five
amendments to the trustee
bylaws which, according to
M_g~~- :~~ designed _t~ £La~ify

NICKS
HAPPY HOUR
9-10 p.m. in the Paradise Lounge
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

HAPPY HOUR
4-7 p.m. in Scorpios II Tavern
, on Friday ·:

the positions of chancellor and
president.
Morse said the changes were
"not substantial ... adding "we
thipk its necessary to have
strong chancellors and strong
presidents."
When asked about reports of
friction that developed between
Poulton and UNH President
Evelyn Handler. Marking said
he doesn't see any problems in
working with the presidents -in
the university system.
.. I don't think that's going to
happen. I have great respect for
college and university
presidents." he said.
Marking also addressed .J.b.~
recent clashes between the
Governor Sununu and
Univer!)iLy system officials.
saying they were .. mostly a
matter of misunderstanding.··
and ifs in the "best interest to
put that in the past."
Before becoming President
at Plymouth Marking served as
president of Briar Cliff College,
from 1972 to 1977. and as
academic vice president and
dean of the faculty at Minot
State College from 1969 to
1972.
Marking currently serves as
Chairman of the Planning
Committee of the New
Hampshire Postsecondary
Education Commission.

~\\\ .

·~ee.o
.T he
New
Hampshire

Has 'the first ''wave'' of
exams pulled you under?
The SPECIAL SER VICES Component
of the TASk Center offers subject area
tutoring to "eligible" students in many
courses

Eligibility requirements: You must be low
income and a first-generation college-goer
(neither of your parents has a bachelor's
degree) or you must be physically
handicapped.
For further information, call Sarah Seder at
Special Services, 862-3698 8:30-4:30 ~-F .

•
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-EATING. (continued from page 3)

•• After sticking with behavior
modification I realized I was
the same person thinner or
heavier. My attitude had to
change. If you're not happy
with yourself heavy you're not
going to be happy with yourself
thin," she said.
.. I didn't find it hard to stick
through with the program,"
said Hirsh. ••1 really wanted to
get over living the way I was."
Hirsh said it wasn't
uncommon for her to eat a
whole box of cookies at a time.
She said she didn't realize she
was eating out of frustration,
only that she felt like eating.
Hirsh said she wasn't bulimic
but only because she didn't
follow her . btnging with
laxatives or vomitting, which is
what a bulimic would have
done.
Hood House also offers peer
support groups to anorexics
and bulimics, according to
Cote. Anorexia and bulimia
are disorders which cause
people to become obsessed
with thinness and irregular
food intake.
Cote said the peer support
groups are not a substitute for
.. professional management of
eating disorders."
.. Ifs helpful to know that
there's a place where they can
come and discuss common 1
problems and through support
groups really help each other
with their problems." said
Cote.
Weight loss groups have
formed at the beginning of each
semester since Clauss started
the program in 1976. ·
.. We were getting a lot of
requests from students for
weight control programs,"
explained Cote.
Groups are limited to 10
people and usuatry have six to
eight members. Interviews are
held during the first two weeks
of each semester. after the
groups are chosen they are not
open to new members during
the rest of the semester.
Cote said they try to keep the
groups small so it will be
informal rather than like a
class.
..The peers (members of each
group) have been helpful in
helping each other to lose
weight," said Cote.
According to Cote. private
discussion time is used for
weighing in if the person
chooses. or perhaps discussing
a persona_! problem that
couldn't be discussed with the
group.
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Have you considered a

SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING
PROGRAM?
More info at:
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Office of Residential Life
Pettee House
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Brandeis
An Education.al Adventu~e

Greatful Dead Lyricist

Robert Hunter
March 18
8:00 PM
April 9

Jon Pousette-Dart
Jonathan Edwards
Taj Mahal &

NRBQ ·

Tickets:
Humphrey's Deli, Durham
All Ticketron Outlets

Capitol 'l11cutrc

Concord, NH
228-0426

SATURDAY, February 26
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: T.ale of
Genji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. ~MondayWednesday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.: Thursday 10 a.m.-8p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday 1-5 p.m.; closed Friday and University holidays. Through
March 9. .
. NEW : ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE BAND FESTWAL
CLINICS: Bratt~n Recital Hall, Paul Arts. For more information
contact Music Department, 862-2404.
JOURNEY TO JAPAN: A one-day program on the culture of
Japan will include special lectures and workshop presentations on
the art, philosophy, religion and literature of Japan. Sponsored by
The UNH Alumni Association in cooperation with the UNH Art
Galleries. Alumni Center. 10-8 p.m. Registration $5: o.otional dinner
$12.50. For more information call the Alumni Office, 862-2040.
MUB PUB: Stillwater Run Band. Memorial Un_ioh, 8 p.m. UNH
ID/ proof of age required. Students $2: general $3.
SUNDAY, February 27
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: Tale of
Genji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. Through March 9.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Fairfield. Field House, 2 p.m.
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE BAND CONCERT: H
Roberts Reynolds, guest conductor. Granite State RoQm,Memorial
Union, 3 p.m. Students/ senior citizens $2; general $3. Tickets
available at the Memorial Union Ticket Office and at the door.
MUSO FILM: .. Whatever Happened to Baby Jane." Strafford
Room. Memorial Union, 7&9:30 p.m. $1 or season pass.
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Yale. Snively Arena, 7:30 p.m.
MUB PUB: The battle of the air bands. Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
UNH ID/proof of age required. Sign-ups in the MUSO office,
Room 148, Memorial Union .

• Under~roduate and Graduate Courses
• Humanities. Social Sciences, Natural
Sciences. Computer Sciences and Fine
Arts
• Theater Arts Program
• Premedical Sciences Program
• Near East~m and Judaic Studies
• Archaeological Field Research in Israel
Small classes taught by Br~ndeis Faculty
Suburban campus close to the excitement
of Boston/Cambridge
Information, catalog and application

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: -Prints of a Prince: Tale of
Genji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. Through March 9.
UNH WRITERS SERIES: Poet William Bronk. Co-sponsored by
Writers Series and friends of the UNH Library. lddles Auditori~m,
Parsons, 8 p.m.
UNIVERSTIY THEATER PREVIEW: Candide, Voltaire's satiric
novel, adapted and directed .by John Edwards: music my Larry
Allen. Johnson Teater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. $I.Regular performances
March 1-5.

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL
Waltham, MA 02254 617-647-2796

International Student
Office
Coffee Hour
Friday Feb. 25
4-6 p.m. /
Commuter Transfer Center,MUB

Tcy something new at

• •••

March 4

David Bromberg

GRADUATE STUDENT DEADLINE: Last day to file Intent to
Graduate for May graduation.
ALL-NIGHTER: Field House, 7 p.m.-7 a.m. $1.
MUB-PUB: Berlin Ailift. Memorial Union, 8 p.m. UNH ID/proof
of age required. Students $2.50: general $3.50.

MONDAY, February 28

NICKS
Dining Room

Friday,

FRIDAY, February 25

May 31 · July 1 • July 5 • Aug 5

CONFIDENTIAL

8:00 PM
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Specials!
Fridaynite -SeafoodPlatter $7.25
Choice of Potato/Salad

Saturday Nite - Prime Rib $7.75
Choice of Potato/Salad

TUESDAY, March I
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: Tale of
Genji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. Through March 9.
. WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR: Becoming Involved in
Feminism. Coordinated by UN H Women's Center. HillsboroughSullivan Room. Memorial UNion, 12:30-2 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Candide. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts,
8 p.m. UNH students and employees / senior citizens $3; general $4.
Through March 5.
UNH S¥MPHONY ORCHESTRA: David Seiler, director.
Granite State Room. Memorial Uni?"· 8 p.m.
The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building. UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours· ·Monday - Friday IO AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription:
$18.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint that part of an
advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New
Hampshire, 151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH, 03824. 11,000 copies per issue
printed by Journal Tribune, Biddeford Maine.

The Ullumban Fathers
extenrl

AN INVITATION
... to young Catholic men with idealism, courage
and generosity to join over 800 Columban
missions priests seIVing the poor and needy in
eight THIRD WORLD countries.. and have a .
happy rewarding life. For more information on
becoming a missionary priest, contact:

Father Michael Harrison
COLUMBAN FATHERS
310 Adams St
Quincy, Ma. 0216~
(617) 472-1494
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.NOTICES
ACADEMIC

Due date is Thursday. March 4. at 4 p.m. in Room
126, MUB

TAU BETA Pl TUTORIALS: Sponsored by the
Engineering Honor Society. Monday. Feb. 28,
ASME Lounge, Kingsbury, 7 to 9 p.m.

ATHLETICS & RECREATION
SPORTS. MANAGERS MEETING: Sponsored
by Recreational Sports. Monday, Feb. 28. Area
Ill. Hubbard Lounge. 4 p.m.: Area I and
Sororities, Jessie Doe lounge, 5:30 p.m.: Area II.
Hitchcock Lounge. 7 p.m.: Fraternities. Sigma Nu.
5:30 p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Cal 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E. Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USNH personnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
DIABLO TRANING SESSION: Explains how to
operate the Diablo terminal for letter quality
output and provides information on purchasing
carbon ribbons and daisy wheels. Tueday, March
I, from 10-11 :30 a.m. Fee: $2.

(continued from page 3)
recommend the use of diet pills
severe psychiatric problems.
Gay said she hasn't seen PP A to aid weight loss. They feel a
abuse "directly." but she has behavior modifacation is
been .. aware of (the problem) available through Hood
for several years."
House.
Hood House officials don't

CAREER
COUNSELING AND 1'ESTING ·
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. Student receive feedback
on final draft res\Jmes on a first-come-first served
basis. Friday, Feb. 25. Room 203 Huddleston,
1:30-4:30 p.m.
MUB INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. For students who
find it diffo,,ult w ~chedule regular appointments.
Monday, Feb. 28, Balcony Table, Memorial
Union. I :30-3:30 p.m.
METHODS OF MAKING CAREER / LIFE
DECISIONS: Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement. Tuesday, March I. HillsboroughSullivan Room. Memorial Union , 6 to 7:30 p.m.

CUIBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
CIVIL ENGINEERING / A.S.C.E. PRESENTS
SPEAKER: Thomas 0. Currier, N.H. Dept. of
Public Works and Highways will speak on the
· state's contruction division and the construction in
the Franconia Notch area. Tuesday. March I,
Room 311. Kingsbury, I p.m.
PROTESTANT STUDENT GATHERING
HAM AND BEAN SUPPER AND RAFFLE:
Money will help sponsor students attending a
Washington seminar on the nuclear arms race.
Saturday, Feb. 26, Durham Congregational
Church. 5 to 7 p,m ~Students-$3.75.adults-$4.50.
MORTAR BOARD BOOK SALE CHECK
RETURNS: Checks not already picked up are
available by contacting Lesley Hiscoe, 2-1659 or
Beth Sampson. 2-2872 by March I. No checks will
be returned after this date.
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING
LECTURE: Keys to leadership and effective
communication. Thursday. March 3. Room 307.
Horton Social Science. 7:30 p.m.
FORESTRY CLUB LECTURE: Charles
Levesque - .. Urban Forestry: A Different
Prospective". Monday. Feb. 28. Room 104. Pettee
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
MORTAR BOARD: To all May & Dec.
Graduates, 1984 with a 3.25 cumulative G.P.A. or
higher. Mortar Board applications for next year
can be picked up in Room 126, Memorial Union.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT COUNSELING AND
TESTING WORKSHOP: "Food Fright." Songs
& skits dramatizing women's obsession with food,
weight and body image. Wednesday, March 2.
Granite State Room Memorial Union. 7 - 9 p.m.

Are you con1pletely

GENERAL
ALCHOHOL PROBLEM COUNSELING :
Sponsored by Health Education, Health Services.
Hood House. Individual consultations are
available by appointment. For more information,
call Steve Diekman. 862-1987
WILDLIFE SOCIETY EDUCATION
MEETING: Sponsored by UNH wildlife Society.
Mandatory meeting for all persons wishing to
teach winter wildlife program in local grammar
schools. Monday, Feb. '28. Room 104. Pettee hall.
5:30 p.m.
HEALTH EDUCATION WORKSHOP:
"Choices Not Hope." Sponsored by Health
Education and Engelhardt hall. Monday. Feb. 28.
Main Loung. Engelhardt. 7 p.m. A workshop on
contraception. all men and women invited.
CROP '83 WALK / ROAD RACE MEETING:
Sponsored by United Campus .Ministries.
Monday, Feb. 28. Carroll Room, Memorial
Union. 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S CENTER BUSINESS MEETINGS:
All interested students welcome to come to
meetings and find out what the women's Center is
about. Tuesday, Women's Center, Memorial
Union, 7:30 p.m.
ANTHROPOLOGY / ARCHEOLOGY CLUB
MEETING & FILM: Tuesday, March I. Meeting
in Room 425, Horton So~ial Science Center. 7:30
p.m.: Film ''Trobriand Cricket: An Ingenious
Response to Colonialism" in Room 20 I. Horton
Social Science. 8 p.m.
COFFEE HOUSE: Sponsored by Core Group.
Everyone welcome - bring instruments. Friday.
Feb. 25. Catholic Student Center library. 8 p.m.
CONTRA DANCE: Sponsored by Fireside
Program and the Outdoor Education Program.
Saturday. March 5, New Hampshire Hall, 7:30
p.m. Admission: $2.

FranklinwithBallrootn
WERZ

happy with your face?
Is your skin as healthy looking as you_
would like?
We have a skilled aesthetician to help you with
your skin.

Is your skin dull, ruddy,
looking?
M~ybe a sloughing is what you neeed to make
your skjn baby soft.

,r

Is your skin thickened dull and dry?
a retexurizing mask would make a noteable
difference in your appearance.

: Does your makeup flatter your good
"- points while hiding your bad points?

\

{ our aesthetician has studied with leading
makeup artists.
--~

Are your eyebrows shaped to
maxim~.se your eyes?
this simple procedure can make a big difference
in the way you look . .

Have our aesthetician help you with
t·hese and any other skin or make up
problems you may have:
European facials * eyebrow waxing * eyelash
coloring * lip waxing * theraputic masks and
treatments * bikini waxing
makeup lessons & applications.

1....m.,

RESUME'S
ELECTRONICALLY
TYPED
Plus:

M* A *S*H Bash"
Watch the
Last M*A*S*H episode .

on 10 ft. screen
SJJPrinl draft mu/ drinl.· prit·es

25 Copies,
25 Envelopes
25 Extra Sheets of Paper·
Selection of Paper
and Envelopes

$50.00 1st. prizP for bP.sl loo!.· alil.-P

$15

· Album mu/ Mash T-Shirt gh-eaway... ·

Single Copies als~ made

Doors opP11 al 7:80

Durham Copy
JENKINS COURT
DURHAM , N.H. 03824

Admis... io11: .'fl; 1.07
or with ,·ostume... FREE

RON GARY

868-7031
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RESUME!
Campus •Copy

ONE MORE TIME ...

868-2450
ASK FOR .

BP ♦ RU
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. CID31 742-3147

PETER BROOKS

-

TRI-CITY SUBARU, INC.
ROUTE. 16
SOMERSWORTH. NH 03878

OUAUTY

1

USED CARS

20% off all

. STUFFED ..

4·

·

~

,

ANIMALS ·

Now Through
Feb 27th

10 GREAT YEARS OF

the .bear
facts" ...
'

t •II

M*A*S*H

AND ISSUE
THIS

"get

'

WE SALUTE

CAMPUS GAM~ CENTER
I

at the Book 'n Card Loft

Upstairs at Town & Campus, .
Durham

on1yone of these pens
is thin enougfJ
to ·draw the linebelow.

SATURDAY
TWO FREE GAMES!

The newest innovation in writing is the Pilot
Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin
and extra smooth because of its micro ball
and needle-like stainless steel collar. A
unique pen at a uniquely
affordable price.
Only $1.19.
_ , .,, ., ,,,,,_.,,

~·F""'q<"f""'~"'"'"

[PILOT]J.J~cise
The roa,g bal pen that revoutiOniZe5 thi1 wrttt,g.

"NO·W TROOPS ... "
ONLY ONE PASS PER PERSON
ON DAY SHOWN
GOOD THRU 2/27/83
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Your best investment - You!
academic cuts would mean:
-reduction and probable
elimination of some prngrams
in the Thompson School of
Applied Science.
-elimination of graduate
programs in education.
-reduction by 20 percent of
farm operations in the College
of Life Sciences and
Agriculture.
-elimination of ten post ions
in the College of Liberal Arts.

Don't short change yo_urself, be the best you can be. Start
today with a Haircut, Body Perm or Sunstreaking.

-elimination of three .
postions in the School of
Health Studies.
-elimination of part-time
faculty in the College of Liberal
Arts and WSBE.
-reduction in library
purchases.
-reduction in scientific .
equipment purchases.
Handler said a $2.4 million
reduction in nonacademic
administrative programs and

AN -IMPORTANT ADDITION TO YOUR
UNIFORM
l

The insignia of an Air Force nurse can mean a lot to you ilmf
your future. It shows that you're part of the Air Force Nurse
Corps. A member of one of the most efficient health care teams
in the world. It signifi(>s you Me an Air Force officer with tlw
r<'sponsihility and prestige of a leadership position. It indical<'s
you 're on the track toward !JOod pc1y and c1lmost unlimit <'d ed11ca·
tional opportunities. If you're a nursing professional or about ,;>
compl<'h' your nursin!J Pdttcation. why not consid('r /\ir h>rc,•
nursin!t as pi!rt of YOlJR futur<''? From tlw day you're• <·0111mis--;io1wcl. vou'II r<'Cl'i\'<' tlw pav .ind adv~rnta!JCS of an Air Forn• offin•r . Consid<'r your 1111iform and otlf futur<•. Then mak,• it vu11rs .

;\IH

F()H(

T Nl JHSIN(; _ ,, (;HF/Yr WAY

or

I.IFF.

CONTACT: MSgt Neil Mayo
(603) 431-5462
For ROTC Information: Capt E.F. Fortier
(603) 862-1480

services would also be required.
This would include:
-elimination or sale of KariVan.

- major reduction in
maintenance and custodial
services.
-reduction in renovation
and restoration funds.
-elimination of handicapped transportation.
_ .. dramatic" reduction in
campus health services.
- a several hundred
thousand dollar reduction in
intercollegiate athletics.
- significant decrease in
financial aid.
Handler said UNH is now
funded by about $2 million in
non-renewable money. A five
percent salary increase will cost
an additional $::! million. The

six percent inflation factor
adds another cost of $2 million
she said, which creates a $6.5
million deficit.
"There remains only one
sound and sensible course of
action ," Handler said. "Fund
the University, not as the
Governor would have you do,
but as sound judgment would
ha~e you do."
Other administration ,
faculty and students within the
University System of" New
Hampshire also spoke on
Tuesday.

WUNH
91.3

A great way of life.

FJ

rfjJ

&:rl
~

~
0

e

A potpourri of skits and songs dramatizing
women's obsession with food, weight and
body image.

~05J

Performed by Present Stage: Susan Clement,
Barbara Harrington, and Gisele Litalien
-Staged by Ann -Bogart
Sponsored by: Division of Student Affairs and
School of Health Studies

Place: Granite State Room, MUB
Date: March 2, 1983, 8:00 pm
Tickets: Available at MUB Ticket Office
or at the door
·
Students free.
Faculty/Staff /General Public $2.00

·----
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Hockey player hmi
A UN H student sustained an
injury to his eye while playing
hockey in Snively Arena. The
student was transported to
Hood House for treatment.

from the interior of a vehicle
belonging to Donna Mattson
of Dover, N . H ." The Fire Dept.
was called to the scene.

.

On Wednesday, Donald D.
Kepler, 31, a UNH student, was
summoned for operating a
motor vehicle with an expired
inspection sticker. The subject
was wanted . by Newmarket
police for ••failure to pay fine"
and was placed under arrest
and turned over to Newmarket
authorities.

.•

.r

Dear Dennis: So you thought because I
had such a tight paper that you wouldn 't
get a personal. Well, I don't want you to ·
feelleftout . Weloveyouevenifyoudidn 't
want to finish my paper for me. By the
way, Dennis, I like you r stars even if we
are temporarily out of stock. Take it easy,
the othe M.E. ME

..

.

CAMPUS COPY 47 Main St . .868-2450

-------.------ '-~--~----~--"""!"'""""!"'"_ __,,~------....11

·POiice 'Nriws-j_
----=~===--=---.,~1
On Monday, a Public Safety
officer was dispatched to Lot A
when a UNH student reported
that he had seen smoke coming
from a car parked there. Smoke
had been observed _coming

University Theater
I 982-83 Season

Our 60th Anniversary

MASH BASH

presents

See the very last Mash program

CCAJNJ]))If[D)JE

when the 4077 takes over the lounge at
4

the Firehouse

TV Sets

Prize for best costume

Voltaire's. satiric novel
Adapted and directed byJohn Edwards
Johnson Theater

Sandwiches avail~ble 'til midnight

Music by Larry Allen

Paul Creative Arts Center

University ofNew H(lmpshire
March 1-5 at 8 p.m.

MONO AY

Durham

FEBRUARY

28

1:00- midnight

March 2 at 2 p.m.

Previews: Feb a,y 27 and 28 at 8 p.m.
General:

$4

Previews: SI

USNH students/employees/alumni, and senior citizens: $3
THE FIREHOUSE ONE RESTAl'RANT. ONE ORCHARD STREE"f, OOVER, NH, RF$F.R\:-\TI( lNS (6'l l) 749- l6 l6

Reservations: (603) 862-2290

TV sets . courtesy of W~ntworth Appliance,1Portsmouth 431-8010

Dinner theater packa9e-New En9land Center Restaurant

Cable hook-up: Continental Cablevision.Dover 742-2234

SCOPE WANTS

,I

'"

....
-

- -

.

--- - ---.

-.....

ApplJcati·o ns Being Accepted For

. . · ·~ ·

* PRESIDENT

Let Franklin Pierce College
Put Your Future In Computers
Deferred Payment Plan
Flexible Transfer Polley .
Educational Program CounMll"9

Life Experience Program
3 Yr. Bache.lor'1 DegrH

• BUSINESS MANAGER
·* HOSPITALITY
* PRODUCTION MANAGER
• SECURITY
* PUBLICITY

Flnanelil·Ald CounMHng

Tenn I'/ Begl_na March I • April 21..Aegl1tratlon Through March 10
• Computer Lang.' II'
Dynamics Of Adjustment
• -Aeport Writing r:or Business
Ge.i,ogy II
.

VDU

• Accounting II
. ·
Personnel Management

• Pasea:

·

• Need Prerequlslte(S)

- - - - D A Y COURSES ARE NOW AVAILABLE----

FRANKLIN PIERCE COLLEGE
Coashll Campus 749-5587

Franklin Plet'ce College Is accr.idlted by the
New England Alsoclatlon of Sc~oots and Colllges
Portsmouth AfN 431-2409

Even,n~ 01v1s10n 180 locust St . Dover. NH

All Paid Positions
No Experience Necessary

I

Applications available at
SCOPE Rm. 124 M-UB
Application Deadline Feb. 25
. Interviews begin Mar. 2· ·
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What the phone hook doesn't tell you
The new UNH phone directories released
earlier ·this month are deceptive. True, the
directories are well-organized listings of all
administrators, faculty, staff and students at
the University. But what catches the eye most
is the directory's cover: the photo of students
walking in front of Murkland Hall.surrounded by sunlight and . foliage, shows
UNH at it's best.
UNH is not at its best. It is approaching its
worst.
Flip through the phone book. Find Feltner,
Kurt C. He's Dean of Life Sciences and

Agriculture. He's leaving UNH.
Bur,t, Kenneth H., assistant professor of
Electrical Engineering: his name is in the book
too. He left in January. So did Jaworski, Gary
W., assistant professor of Civil Engineering.
Students wonder why classes that can't be
taueht in large groups keep getting lrirzer: it's
because the number of faculty at UNH keeps
getting smaller. In Engineering and Physical
Sciences, there are 17 vacant positions; in
WSBE, 20 percent of the faculty jobs are
unfilled. It doesn't pay to be a professor.
Moments after becoming the University
System's newest Chancellor this week, Kas_par

Marking called salary increases "critical".
UN H salary levels are ranked fifth out ofsix in
New England colleges, he said; some
professors are earning 30 percent below their
••market value".
It's the same story again: the University
desperately needs more state funding and
students have to tackle the problem
themselves. If faculty were to plead for more
money, they would only be looking to beef up
their pay-checks, according to the cynics in
Concord. Stu.dents must show legislators how
serious the problem is.

Letters
Fight

H·is ·i gnorance of Young was
overwhelming. It's bad enough he
can't appreciate one of the most
talented artists of our time, but to
support his criticism with falicy is
too much! I seem to wonder if he
was at the same show as I.
"Transformer" as Webster put it
is really "Transformer Man" off
Neil's latest album TRANS.
"Mr. Soul" the old Buffalo
Springfield tune was one of the
many highlights of the show. If
Webster thinks 10,000 people
standing and cheering are in fact
disturbed, he is once again sadly
mistaken.
It's sad that the indepth article
written by Matt Purwinis had to be
shadowed by a weekend critic who
is the one to be criticized.
Dave Cid
New York, New York

To the Editor:
This is a letter to inform the
student body of the abhorrent
behavior that occured at the
fraternity of Sigma Beta, in the
form of a beating. This happened
to a good friend of mine who is a
pacifist. My friend accidently
bumped into a person at a keg
party that the fraternity held on
Friday, February 18. The person
who was bumped, with a few of his
'"buddies", surrounded this friend
of mine and punched him
repeatedly, without my friend
striking back once!
When able, my friend left the
party, for he was clearly unwanted.
He did not inform the police,
which he should have done, nor
does he know that this letter is
being written.
To the Editor:
I would like to say a few words
Sigma Beta should be more
careful and aware of what happens about the Neil Young article by
at, and because of, their parties, for Mark Webster called "Disconthey are responsible for the 0tinuity in style" whi~h appeared in
behavior which occurs due to thier last Friday's edition of The New
parties. They are fortunate that my Hampshire. I was most disturbed
friend did not inform the by his closed minded approach to
authorities: they may not be so what I felt was a very enjoyable
lucky the next time. I also would show. I also attended the Feb. 13
like to warn the rest of the students show in Worcester which was
not to go to Sigma Beta's "parties" supposedly attended by many
for the payment may be higher leather clad teenyboppers .
Somehow I must have overlooked
than they expect.
them. I felt Neil Young's approach
Lisa-Beth Sanford
to the show was not only unique
but also very entertaining. Unlike
many performers who just jump
out on stage and up through their
predetermined sets and leav~
To the Editor:
All praise to Matt Purwinis on without even a casual hello, Net!
his exceptional article "Neil Young took his time to talk to the crowd.
- Development of an Artist," in crack a few jokes and let you know
the Feb 18th issue of The New what was going on. He seemed to
Hampshire. Not only was he care about the crowd and made an
familiar with Young's accomp- effort to make sure everyone was
enjoying the show. His old classics
lishments but added his own
views on the never ending growth were as hot as ever and he even did
his usual electric songs .on acoustic
of this artist.
On the other hand, I was deeply guitar which added a delightful
twist. It is unfortunate that Mark
disturbed with the ill-fated
coverage of Young's show · in overlooked one of Neil Young's
Worcester by a would be comedian greatest shows, his tale~t as an
artist as well as a mus1can. As
Mark Webster.

•

Neil Young

Writing letters to the Em:tor
Letters to the Editor for public:ation in The Ne·w Hampshire must
be signed and no longer than two pages typed, double spaced.
Letters may be brought to Room 151 in the M VB or mailed to:
Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, M VB, V NH, Durham, NH
03824.

.always, Neil Young's songs have
had meaning behind the words,
not just a collection of rhyming
words without social statement.
Th~se days, as we all know, ar~
becoming more and more
mechanized- and computers arc
taking over. Neil Young has simply
'incorporated this revolution into
his music, and his opinion about it.
Computers are taking over human
bei11gs. Neil makes thiS' evident
with his robot like gestures while
performing his various computerized versions of his most recent
songs. His new version of Mr. Soul
was hardly a disturbing element. as
Mark thought, but one of the
highlights of the show and received
a rc,anng ovation from the crowd.
Neil Young has and always will be
an iutist. Artists must chan_gc and
can't stay in the same groove for
their whole career. Experimentation
and deviation from the normal can
only be expected. Since Mark
Webster seems so much to crijoy
the Neil Young music we all enjoy
so much, I suggest instead of
wasting his money on concerts
such as Neils he should go out and
buy the "DECADE" album and
listen to it until his little hearts
content.
Matt McElduff

Lottery
To the Editor:
This University is, just like the
rest of the world, facing financial
and housing problems which
d e rn a n d m o re i ma g i n a t i v e
solt1tions than those presently
emJJloyed.
The lottery system is now the
talk. of the campus: "Staying on
campus next semester?" "I hope
so.'• As incoming freshmen, we
were all informed first that
freshmen are guaranteed housing
and second that we are entitled to
our rooms for the following years
because of "squatters' rights."
Some freshmen landed in lounge
build-ups, but at least they were on
campus. Now we are told that
incc>ming freshmen will all get
rooms, not lounges, and that in
order to accommodate them
upperclassmen to be chosen at
random will lose their on campus
housing. Two obvious solutions
are giving housing priority to the
stuQents who live the farthest
away, and to decrease the number
of fteshmen admitted. Commuting

and / or finding off campus
housing would be much easier for a
Portsmouth resident than for a
student living hours away.
The proposed solution of
decreasing the number of freshmen
admitted is not being used because
the University needs tuition money
to make ·up for wh.it it should be
getting from the state. Governor
Sununu recognizes an "adversary
relationship" between the
government and the University but
said he would "give USNH more
money, if USNH cooperates with
him." It is time for USNH to
cooperate. In the past few years the
university has been admitting
higher percentages of -out-of-state
students who pay roughly twice the
in-state tuition. The tuition will
rise once more next year, and
valuable professors are seeking
positions elsewhere because their
pay here is so low.
Meanwhile, according to
WERZ news, the state wants to
give the governor ·a private
bathroom . Sununu is "surprised"
at this proposal, and with good
reason. Who in their right mind
would suggest channelling
resources into projects such as a

private bathroom for the governor
instead of into a state University
system which is greatly in need?
Because of these problems. I, as
an out-of-state student, am not
alone in seriously considering a
transfer to another college. It is
time for UNH to take p9sitive
action.
Kate Saltus

Concert
To the Edito.r:
Rumors about the Grateful
Dead performing at UN H have
been circulating. SCOPE has been
pursuing the Grateful Dead for the
past seven weeks . Our bid was
turned down due to our facilities.
Unfortunately Snively Arena does
not fulfill their requirements. The
Field House is too small. An
outdoor show is not feasible.
SCOPE is currently looking at
other alternatives for a spring
concert. Stay tuned for details.
Gail Taylor
President. SCOPE
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University Forum
The IRB defines its role: protecting people
Several recent articles have raised
which may link such information
concerns in the University community
directly to individual subjects should
related to a recent - decision of the
not be accessible to others. Any such
Institutional Review Board (IRB) in a
data collected by researchers must be
·case involving student-conducted
kept in a secure place (such as a locked
research within the Sociology
file) and destroyed on the completion
Department. Due to the need to
of the project. These practices protect
maintain confidentiality to protect
subjects from harm by carefully
human subjects, the IRB chose to
limiting access to and/ or any
refrain from earlier comment.
disclosure of private information
However, in light of the unfortunate
beyond the declared research
misunderstandings over the issue, the
obJect1ves. 1 hird, if nsks have been
IRB appreciates the opportunity
identified, the research may still be
conducted; however, informed
provided by The New Hampshire to
clarify its position on this specific case
consent is required to make human
and its responsibility in general.
subjects aware of the risks involved.
Once they are made aware of the
Hence, the purpose of this article is to
purposes of the research and any risks
accurately represent the position of the
associated with participation, they
IR B in the controversy over student
may voluntarjly agree or disagree to
research projects conducted in the
sociology methodology course during
participate:_------ - - the Fall Term.
Of principal importance is the
With respect to the sociology
recognition by all parties that the
research methods course in question,
prime concern of the IR B in this as
IRB involvement was precipitated by
well as all cases is the protection of
human subjects not being protected
human research subjects from harm.
from harm. Specifically, a female
Toward this end, University policy
faculty member (who has conducted
calls for review of all -research using
research on sexual harassment)
human subjects conducted by UNH
reported the presence of identifiers on
researchers, whether conducted by
a student-conducted survey on sexual
faculty, staff, or students and
harassment. Since the sample
regardless of source of funding to
surveyed was limited to faculty in four
avoid establishing a double standard.
departments and questions included
In its review, the I RB focuses on three
both the age bracket and sex of those
critical components of all research
responding, the faculty member felt
protocols prior to research
that the confidentiality of subject,
commencing. First, the IR B assesses , particularly women, could not be
the risk-benefit ratio. In doing so, the
protected.
·
I RB determines if the research project
At this point, the instructor of the
places the human subject at more than course, John Byrne (a graduate
minimal risk of everyday life ... Risk" student and part-time instructor in the
may be of a physical, psychological, Sociology Department), came to talk
legal, and / or financial nature in
with the staff in the Research Office.
add it ion to causing significant
During this discussion, he stated that
personal humiliation. If tqere is he was unaware that student research
. evidence of risk involved in the needed to be reviewed by the IRB.
res.earch, then the researcher needs to
However, in reviewing past IRB
demonstrate that the benefits that may records, it was learned that when he
be accrued from such research had taught this course during Spring
outweigh the risks of harming the Term 1980, he had been notified by the
subject. Second, confidentiality and Secretary of the IR B ( May 6, 1980)
privacy must be assured to research that surveys distributed by his class
subjects, particularly where the had not been reviewed. On May 9,
absence ot subject anonymity poses 1980, Byrne wrote to the IRB and
risk of harm. This means that private apologized for his oversight.
information collected by researchers Moreover, in a recent article on this

case, which appeared in Foster's Daily
Democrat (February 12, 1983), he
further ..acknowledges that he violated
the IRB policy of obtaining prior
appeal of the projects at the beginning
of class."
Byrne was requested to provide the
I RB with a list of his students' research
projects on December 8, 1982 and was
notified that he might attend the next
IRB meeting when the projects would
be discussed. However, he neither
attended the meeting nor provided the
list before the IR B meeting on
December 15. At this meeting, IRB
discussed the sexual harassment
project by reviewing the questionnaire
1
that had been provided by one of the
subjects. The IRB concluded that
adequate safeguards were not
provide<.\ to protect the confidentiality
of research subjects, the absence of
which could place them at risk of
harm. In addition, no provisions were
provided for assuring voluntary
informed consent. It is important to
note that in the past, the I RB has
approved projects which dealt with
more sensitive topics when adequate
protections for the subjects were
assured.
Since adequate safeguards were not
made to protect confidentiality in this
study, there was concern that other
projects being conducted by students
in this course might present similar
risk. The IRB decided . that further
analysis of the data from these projects
Could place research subjects,
including students, at risk. Since this
happened at the end of the term, the
IR B identified two alternatives,
namely having students take
incompletes in the courses until review
could be made of thier projects or
destroying the data to protect against
any possible harm being incurred by
subjects. With the end of the term
being only five days away, the IRB was
concerned that giving incompletes
could cause hardship for students who
required course credit for graduation
or scholarship. Hence, the IRB
concluded that the most practical
alternative was to work with the
chairperson of. the Sociology
Department to collect and destroy the

data, recommending that the students
involved not be put in academic
liability as a result. Following this
conclusion, IRB representatives met
with the chairperson of the Sociology
Department on December 17, 1982
and he agreed to follow the IRB's
recommendation. It should be
emphasiz·e d that while the IRB
decision was motivated by the need to
protect the rights of human subjects.
the I RB was also very concerned about
student welfare. The IRB felt that
students should not be held
academically liable since apparently
they were not informed by their
instructor of the need to adequately
protect subjects from harm.
In conclusion, it is important to
clarify the role of the IRB. The IRB's
primary purpose is to protect human
subjects from harm. The IRB, which is
widely representative of the University
academic community, does not serve
to censor or police research; rather it
works to promote UNH's efforts to
assure that research, regardless of
topic, is conducted in an ethical
manner which guarantees the
protection of human research subjects.
Furthermore, in response to concerns
about timely review of student
research conducted in courses, the
IR B recently established guidelines
whereby some review of such research
may take place in departments ( copies
of these guidelines are available in the
Research Office). Finally, since the
I RB considers part of its role to be
educational, IRB representatives are
willing . to meet with _ interested _
members or groups of the University
community and may be contacted
through the Research Office or
directly.

The UN H Institutional Review Board
includes the following members:
Grant L. Cioffi, Education; Ellen S.
Cohn, Psychology; Lawrence C.
Hamilton, Sociology; Marc D. Hiller,
Health Admn & Ping,· Michael
Kalinowski, Family & Consumer
Studies; Frederick C. Lewis,
Communications Disorders,· Thomas
G. Pistole, Microbiology; Harriet
Sands, external member.

College spring break and the drug pushers
By Bill Scott
By any definition, a drug pusher is
one who induces others to become
hooked on drugs. By any moral
definition, a drug pusher is the lowest
of the low. Daytona Beach, college
spring break, and drug pushers seem
to thrive on each other.
Daytona Beach is beautiful. The
people, the businesses, the police, the
sunshine, vacationer, locals all seem to
meld into one euphoric state as
musical groups play calypso and rock
music: the sun colors our skin and
beauty around us seems to formulate a
blissful world.
The brightest and best the future
leaders of tomorrow come to this land
of fun and sunshine to exercise the
annual rite or ritual of being alive.
They come from Michigan, Tennessee,
New Hampshire, Arizona, California,
just to celebrate being alive. Celebrate
they do. There is lots of laughing,
swimming, dancing, volleyball, and
many other .. great-to-be-alive" things.
Lurking openly in this splendor are
drug pushers anxious to hook this
generation to insure millions of dollars

for the~:t~~{~:~;;u;t~!;:g a'"mg•. Ismiled and
NOW.

pusher on every corner. They o6enly
•
post signs and sponsor events just to
lure the unsuspecting into their trap.
The luxurious hotels support and a1·d
the pushers because they help to
generate the feeling of fun and
exhilaration.

I was accosted on the .;treet by a
hired pusher. She was an attractive,
college-age person. She offered me a
free sample and I declined. Right on a
main street, she tried to give me an
addictive product which can and does
kill. The police ignore them! She
handed free samples to several people
and turned to me again with the smile
of a prostitute. I asked her how she
likes the job of a drug pusher. Another
beautiful alluring smile and she said,
.. Somebody has to do it and if people
want drugs they should have them". I
asked, .. How do you justify being a
part of hooking people on drugs?" She
smiled again and said, "I'm just .

said, .. So were the Germans who built
gas ovens". Now, there was just a look
of confusion on her face as she
I d.d 't
t th
1·
0b ·
vwus Y 1 n ge
e connec wn.
As I left, more young impressionable
youth gathered for their free samples. I
.wanted to scream at them: ••Free? It
only costs fourteen minutes of your life
every time you indulge", but was sure
they'd burn me on a cross if I tried to
stop them; so I left.
Next day, sitting on the beach
luxuriating in th e sun, 1 was accoS ted
again-only this time more openly.
There was a van being followed by
three pushers. They were on the beach
trying to hook some people on free
samples. Av.an drove down th e beach
full of dangerous drugs, and three
pushers circulated th e crowd. The
police ignored them. Hundreds of
young people got hoo~ed that very
day; right out in the °$.pen; right in
front of everyone.
The worst pusher I ran into was

~jff~~}~f~;j~iiifi~~i~~f

st rung across th e open space in front of
me. I moved to the other side of the
pub where there was still a view of the

ocean. An aggressive pusher put a
banner up on this side, too. Now this
was too much for me. As I was about
to confront this obnoxious character
(he even wore a suit and tie as a
disguise), someone else cut the banners
down. The banner bearing the
statement, ••where a ~an belongs",
had a picture of an ugiy horse with a
hump on his back. It floated to the
sand. But thousands more of ttiem
were all over Daytona. These guys are
aggressive, deceptive, and wellfinanced.
As the best of our future generation
gets hooked in Daytona, the pushersLiggett-Myers, R. J. Reynolds,
Lorillard, and the American Tobacco
Company - smile ancL pocket their
millions.
.•a·
1

Bill Scott is an associate professor at
Thompson School.
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Arts & Features
-TBS presents a poignant "Children Of A Lesser _God"
By Mark Webster
boundaries that contain and
Bach is playing over the focus both the action and the
stereo. James Leeds reclines on dialogue.
the floor with his head propped
David Fitzsimmons, as
up, his eyes shut lightly. His Leeds, pulls yeoman's service
wife sits abov.e him, a doting on the stage. His character
-smile across her face , tenderly never exists: scene changes are
stroking his cheek. She is deaf, handled simply by his changing
and this is the first time her of location. The new scenes are _
i t h a r t f ti 1
husband has listened to his -i n t r o d u c e d
music since they were married. lightwork (produced by Bruce
The peaceful session is K. Morris) imperceptibly
broken moments later. Leeds fading out on the location of an
and his wife become wrapped old scene while broadcasting

w

in an argument ; he protes t s that

he can't · sit and enjoy
- something . that she can't
experience. She insists, proudly
and defiantly, that she can get
the same sensations just from
vibrations through her nose.
The argument represents the
main issue of Mark Medoff's
play ••children Of a Lesser
_ God ," currently playing at
Theatre By The Sea in
··Portsmouth . Sarah Norman
(played by Linda Bove), is a 26year old cleaning woman and
student at school for the deaf.
James Leeds (David Fitzsimmons). is the school's
lan,guage therapist. Sarah .
becomes his most difficult
student, because she t'efuses to
learn to lip read.
Her refusal limits her ability
to operate in the outside world,
despite possessing obvious
intellect and strong personal-.
.• ity. Although she continues to
reject any compromising with
the language of the hearing. she
falls in love with Leeds, and
they are soon married.
Directed. by Edmund
Waterstreet, .. Children Of A
Lesser God" is an ambitious
play that uses a sparse. open
stage to the fullest, creating
well-fixed yet invisible

the

new

s cene

with

grc:atcr _

intensty.
Waterstreet's directing is
equally craftful. His stage
action is well-choreographed. ·
Use of many different stage
entrances and exits · open the
boundaries, allowing the
audience to sense much more
action and background
variation than actually exists.
The set itself is minimized as
much as possible. The only
props are two wooden boxes
that serve as seats, walls, docks,
hedges. The backing wall is
covered with the same blue
carpet as the floor; a
disappearing blackbo~rd is the
only variation.
This simplicity highlights the
physical interchange between
Sarah and James Leeds. All of
her dialogue is produced with
sign language; Leeds reads her
signs aloud, then speaks and
signs his replies simultaneously. The exchange between the
two as well as with the two .
hea ri ng-i m paired students
Orin and Lydia), is so fluid that
the extra step of translation is
no burden for the audience.
After awhile, • one
doesn't
notice that the dialogue is
coming from the voice
reproduction rather than ·the :.

Linda Bove as Sarah, and David Fitzsimmons as James star in Childeren Of A Lesser God at
Theatre-by-the-Sea.
·
hands themselves.
actors' performances. In huge responsibilities brought
Linda Bove is clearly the star
contrast to the monotonous by his constant presence on
of this play. Bearing impressive
expressions of Fitzsimons, stage. While dispatching the
credentials with the National
Bove was able to radiate her mechanical aspects of his role
Theatre of the Deaf, (as well as
personality throughout the capable, fitting speech and sign
performing in the original
play.' She also showed an language bits neatly together
Broadway production of incredible talent for mimetic : withoutanybalksintheaction,
..Children Of a Lesser God,"
work, performing •busy' work it seemed too great a demand
and in the subsequent national
with imaginary props as for him to incorporate true
t~ur), her visual characterizanaturally as if they were real.
emotion into his delivery. Hi~
t10ns were more expressive · Fitzsimmons seemed
than any part of her fellow . so~~~hat overwhelmed by his THEATRE, page 14

The _Atlantics end their antics- after six years
By John Ouellette
The Atlantics who were
named favorite local group in .
Boston Rock magazine's J980
reader's poll, are calling it quits
after almost six years.
..There will be no more
Atlantics after May," said
bassist and main song writer 8.
Wilkinson, after their show at
the MU 8 Pub Saturday night.
Niether Wilkinson, nor
guitarist Tom Hauck would
comment on the reasons for the
breakup.
- · •·we haven't - talked · to -the
press about it yet," Wilkinson _

The Atlantics.

said. ··1 can't speak for the
whole band."
.Although lead guitarist Fred
Pineau would not say why the
band is breaking up or what
he 'II do in the future, he did say
he 'II return to the stage.
.. I'll be back (to Durham)
this fall." Pineau said.
Members would comment
on the future of lead singer
Bobby Marron.
.. Some of us are planning a
new band," Wilkinson said. He
said the new band will include
.himself. Hauck arid-. current
Atlantics drummer Paul

Caruso.
The Atlantics recording
efforts include a 1979 album,
Big City Rock on ABC records
and a t980 single, .. Can't Wait
Forever" backed with
.. Lonelyhearts" on Alltime
-r ecords which is the band's own
label. They also recorded three
songs on tape, .. Pop Shivers",
.. Weekend", and .. Wrong
Number" which were sent to
local radio stations.
.. Weekend" and .. Pop
Shivers" fared very well on
radio· (#i ·and #i7 singles of
1981 on WBCN, respectively),

and '"Lonelyhearts" was the #I
local single on WBCN in 1980.
However, the songs did not
accomplish the goal of the
band.
.. We did them (the
demonstration tapes) to get a
record deal," Wilkinson said.
.. It didn't happen."
ABC dropped the band
shortly after the release of the
album (.. It's a long story,"
Pineau said.) which is now out
of print. It sells for $19.99 at
Roc~it Records _jn_ Saugus_,
Mass. Rockit has two left.
••1 only have two copies of the
album, Pineau said, I'd like to
get so'me for myself."
When asked if the band had
done any new songs since
.. Wrong Number" of last April,
Pineau said no.
Pineau told stories of the
1979 tour The Atlantics did
with Roxy Music. They also
opened for Squeeze, The
Talking Heads, Prince, and
other bands.
"I knew all those guys before
they made it big," Pineau said.
.. I knew The Talking Heads,
Blondie, all those acts. We used
to play together at CBGB's in
New York City."
Pineau told of the bad tirr.es
as well. He talked about show~
that' they opened for Cheap

Trick where the .. music was so
loud it hurt."
..Cheap Trick is the loudest
band I ever heard," he said.
Pineau said that when they
played one .. disasterous" show
opening for Foriegner at the
Cape Cod Coleseum, Wilkinson got hit in the head with a
bottle.
..They (the crowd) were
throwing all kinds of trash at
us," he said . .. 8. (Wilkinson)
needed three stitche,s after the
show. But he kept on playing."
. Pineau . said . he formed ari
impromptu band near
Christmas time that played
some local clubs. The band,
called Freddie and the
Studebakers included Tom ·
Robinson (formerly the .. T" of
WBCN) on guitar and a former
Rings member on drums.
.. I love touring," Pineau said.
He said he isn't a musician for
the money or for .. ego
gratification" but for his·
audience.
"For me, it's people liking
what we do," Pineau said.
And now after six years the
band has decided it's time to
stop.
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---STOKE--(continued from page 2)

(continued from page 13)
character __ cam~ across quite
flat, only capable of feeling
slight shock when deeper
emotion is required.
As Orin Dennis and Lydia, ·
Ron Trumble, Jr. and Mary
Beth Barber bring spirit and
humor to the play. Tom Celli
gives his character, Mr.
Franklin, excessive harshness,
although his resigned irony is
occasionally amusing.
For the most part, this is a
successful play. The script is
clear, and the emotion of the
story comes out well. The
blended transitions and Bove 's
strong performance hold the
, audience's attention well. "Children Of A Lesser God"
plays through March 13 at
TBC. Shows are held Tuesday
through Sunday mghts, plus
matinees on Wed., Sat., and
Sun. afternoons.
Theatre By The Sea is
offering students a special deal
on week days. Tickets
purchases a half-hour before
the show up until show time
will be priced at $4:50, more
(continued from page 1)
than half off the no~mal price. _ future," he said.
Minnesota. Yesterday's
(?ne student
will get two
He also said he supports meeting ended a week long
t1ck~ts ~t. the dis~ounte~ rate. ratification of the Equal Rights
P.R. campaign which included
Avatlabthty of tickets 1s not Amemdment.
several rallies, a town meeting
guaranteed,_ althought they are
"The ERA was designed to
in Newmarket on acid rain, and
usually available.
prevent discrimination," he the official opening of his 1984
said. "There's nothing radical
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , about it. It should be passed." New Hampshire campaign
Wednesday night at Man"We live in a nation where chester's Carpenter Center.
th~" p~suit of happiness is a
Student reaction to the
national goal," Mondale said. forum was mixed.
"That means doing away_with
"I think he was vague," said
THESHARE
COST OF
d iscrimi nation and biases one student after the session
LIVING.
associated with ignorance."
ended. "But I guess when you
GIVE TO THE
®
Mondale declared his
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
run for office you can't be too
candidacy for President' specific or step on anyone's
Monday 1n St. Paul, toes."

MONO

I.J?.

!

He-

get out these doors.
just ·
somehow picked me up, put me
aside, and went out the doors."
When the basement doors
are opened on a Security night
an alarm goes off, and an RA
has to come down·to turn it off.
Annpatrice Dougherty, the
assistant hall director in charge
of security does not worry that
seven of her ten securtiy people
are women.
'"I tell them to confront
someone -to the point at which
they feel comfortable, after that
you can get help," she said.
Dougherty said she looks for
assertive but easy going people
when she hires for security
positions.
"I look for someone who will
roll with the punches," she said.
"You -have to be easy going,
when you're out there at one in•
the morning and have been
working since seven and
someone gives you a hard time,
~it can get harried. They try and
make it fun."
The staff office in the Stoke
lobby stays open till midnight
or .J a.m. in case security people
need help. After the office
closes, there is always someone
on call. About once a semester
the police are called in to help
out - usually to usher out
someone particularly obnoxious or drunken.
One such night was last
semester during Stoke's annual
Casino night. Barlow explains,
"Ten big ugly guys from Pease
Air Force Base came in. One
guy was about as wide as he was
tall. Somehow he got by. ~e
wa
being real ob'ti.oxious,
giving girls in the hall a bad
time. Finally they caught him,

the cops·came afterwards. That
was exceptional, it's usually
pretty mellow."
Barber and Barlow still work
as the evening wears on. The
elevator opens and the girl in
the jeans and sweater is still
sitting in the elevator smiling,
apparently unable to find her
floor.
An athletic looking guy with
a letterman's jacket walks in the
main door and jumps the
security rope.
"l 'm already signed in," he
says.
"What room?" J.C. asks.
"Pete's room ," he answers.
Barber checks the clipboard.
"Nope," he says.
The guy in the jacket walks
on then says, "J.C., get -a real
job, will you."
"Get a personality," he
answers.
Despite the inconvenience to
its residents, the system at
Stoke has been successful. The
average semester damage is
down to $3,000 to $4,000. If a
resident signs someone in, and
that person damages the dorm,
the resident is then responsible
for the repair.
"A lot of people don't see it,"
Dougherty says, "but this way
someone is responsible."
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It's just around the corner ...
Start thinking aboµt your
future NOW!
Don't Miss the 4th Annual

Bands:

Thurs. March 3rd
('('The. Neighborhoods"

Life Sclence and Agriculture

Thurs. March 10th

('('Crossfire"

CAREER DAY

Thurs. March 17th

St. Patricks Day Blast
\

With Special Guests-"The Lines"
(plenty of Green Beer, hats, etc.)
$3.50 admission
·Movie:
Sunday 27th, Tuesday 1st, Wed 2nd
Double Feature: The Exorsist and
Clockwork Orange

-

"* *
-■

-

F R AN K L I N
A L 1- It 0 0 M

*

13 Jenkins Court • Durham, NH 03824 * 603-868-5164

Company representatives will be
coming to UNH to talk to
individuals about various
career opportunities.

Friday, March 4, 1983
11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Strafford Room - MUB
Sponsored by Alpha Zeta Honor Fraternity
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-----LACROSSE-------(continued from page 1)
.
forming the team in· November school too. It's a great sport,"
when he was recovering from
he said. "I wouldn't have the
time to devote to the varsity
knee surgery.
He wanted to form a team team. The ''Budmen" team is
more relaxed."
that was competitive, yet fun.
"There are plenty of guys · The majority of those who
who haven't got the committ- joined the team have lacrosse
ment or quality to play on the playing-experience, but not
enough time or talent.
varsity team," Espinoza said.
There has been a large turn"The UNH Varsity team is a
very good team, and coach out of players said Espinoza.
Garber keeps and plays only
"The players just seemed to
the top players," he said. "This come out of the woodwork,"
team is a chance for everybody Espinoza said. "I've got a rost~r
else to get out and play.''
of 35 people, and then a waiting
Ted Strachan and Matt list."
"They don't have any place
McElduff are two UN H
students who joined the team. else to go to play. If they don't
''I played for four years in play on the varsity team, they
high school," said McElduff. have to just throw a ball around
"I'd rather play <1m.l lta ve a outside,·· Espinoza said.
"Before looking into the
good time. I'm not dedicated
enough (for the varsity team)." Budweiser Company, I talked
Ted Strachan agrees. "I to the Rec. Department up at
played for foµr years in high the field house," he said. "They
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couldn't have a team, because
of all their equipment costs,
and the risk of injuries, (since)
lacrosse is a contact sport."
Espinoza then approached
James Hayes Jr. at the
Budweiser Distributing Co. in
Concord (N.H. Distributors) ..
Hayes is in charge of the
"Budmen" program.
"Budweiser sponsored
soccer teams and softball
teams. They have a semi-pro
hockey team in Concord,"
Espinoza said. "They were
interested in a new sport."
When the deal was worked
out, Budweiser provided game
jerseys, hats, beer, in exchange ,
for advertisin~.
Hayes said 'Budweiser does
it (sponserin;g ,. the teams)
basic~lly for Hie advertising.
LACROSSE, page 16

BERMUDA
FT. LAUDERDALE
Best Prices Available
CALL US SOON! PATTI, ROB, BARB
868-1440

Read Your Roolll Draw
Booklet CAREFULLY!

A 1/2 A PIZZA ON
NORMAN
Come in any time during
March and have your hai,:_
done at ...·

••.
:•

!.
.,.

Normans Hairstyling
& get any pizza ½ PRICE
at The CAT NIP PUB ·
43 Main St. Durham

HAPPY
:·
21st
• fM
BIRTHDAY t
'·

•.

•t
Love ya
W ogs, T, Laura., Lorilf•
....•

· PAGE FIFTEEN

Just our way of thanking our customer

.....................

~~~

......

~

4 Ballard St
Durham, NH
(Next to Durham Trust)

,----------------·M U B PU B NITE s---------_-----.

-

I

BERLIN AIRLIFT

STILLWATER .RUN

Friday, February 25
Admission $2.50 students
$3.50 non-students

Saturday, February 26
Admission: $2.00

I

I

Sponsored by MUSO
UNH ID/Proof of age required
l)Qors open at 8:00 p.m.
.

I
I
I
I
I
I
1·
I
I

*THE mua PUB --- THE PLACE TO BE~----~--------------J
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BLOOM COUNTY

By BERKE BREATHED

l-£Y BOee( ••. IF YOO'RE
5TlU. 1HeRE, CUM& ON

-Bm'ER Yf;f,

&IMME A 5ft'mCH,
HO{UP5.

UP ANP CATCH '!:JJtff,
5UN WnH ti-£.

\

"

-n£ S'TDRM.

ANOTH~!

I

By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD
THIS IS CALLEO

AND TMtS 15 CALLED
POTTING BIRDSEED
INTO THE 6IRD FEEVER

A BIRD FEEDER,
GARFIELD

,r

SHOE

I ~1Hl5A5
1H£ UU. 6£FORE

HE CAN CALL IT WMAT
ME LIKES. I CALL IT
BAITING- TME TRAP

By JEFF MacNELL Y

J

· -.::_~,..
I
l

/

co~ti!)Ued
15) _
The small write-ups, and the
standings gets the name into
the paper, and gives us a little
exposure," Hayes said.
••we're going to see how this
goes. If it goes over well. then
we 'II get deeper into the
program for next year," he
said.
••The only qualm Budweiser
had when we were talking it
over was whether the team
would be an ongoing
organization." Espinoza said,
•·but I plan on running it for the
next few years. and hopefully
someone will take it over."
Another problem 1s
eligibility. •·Because the
sponsor represents an
akholrn_Iic beverage·, · each
player must be 20 or over:·
Espinoza said.
Other than that, anyone can
play.
Espinoza, who plans on
going into coaching after
graduation. says organizing the
team has been good field
experience for him.
··creating a program and
following it through is good
experience. Knowing what to
do to develop a team will come
in handy if I work somewhere
that doesn't have an established
program," Espinoza said.
Informal practices have
already begun, and Espinoza
plans to practice with the team
once a week.
••Right now, we'll just get out
there and throw the ball
around. Once tbe snow melts,
we can begin working on some
drills and strategies." Espinoza
. said.
The season starts at the end
of March. with a game against
New Hampshire College. The
team__ has an eight game
schedule so far which includes
matches with Exeter Academy.
Harvard. and UNH.
The team is independent of
UNH, even though some of the
players are students. It dots not
have a home field.

.Reproductive·;
·Jiealth care@. -

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A team of health care
professionals offering

\

..

GYNECOWGICAL
SERVICES

·E=0
. ' '°'
\

in all aspects of
women's health care and
gynecological surgery,
includiJ!g office female
sterilizations and
PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS
AJI sertices proYided by an
OB/GYN surgeon and
professionally trained staff.

services also include
* Birth Control Counseling
* Pro Choice Pregnancy ·couseling
ACROSS

55 Soldiers
56 Ancient region of
1 of strength
Asia Minor
6 Add to, as a 5.torf 57 Certain exam answer
g Horse or car
58 Here: Fr .
14 Five books of Noses 59 Mongrels
15 Flightless bird
60 Handbill
16 Like Jacques Brei
61 Pasture sound
17 Fearless
62 Anchor position
18 Soak
63 Asterisks
19 Pitcher's statistic 64 Building addition
20 Cast lll<lllber
65 Food fishes
21 Slnall 22 Work assigNnent
DOWN
23 Of the chest cavity
25 Wheat varieties
1 Up (2 wds . )
26 City in California
2 Olympics s,Yffibol
28 Golf shot
3 "'se of poetry
32 Applying an incor4 Taste with pleasure
rect name to
5 Well-known constel37 Hornblower
lation (2 wds.)
39 Flea market find
6 Double-deal Ing
:~ ~~~c!~~~~nfz":!! . )
43 Housecleaning aid
(2 wds.)
45 Ebb
49 In a rush
54 Of a central line

~ ~~~!s~
9
10
11
12
13

Trav&ler's doc1111ent
Having wings
Polite
Happening
Takes five_

24 Opera 25 Loud-voiced Trojan
War figure
27 Basl!ball hall-offuier (2 wds . )
28 --square
29 Te"" of ende11Wnt
30 Fury
31 • - Joey•
33 War casualty
34 Results of Binet
tests
35 Enthusiast
36 Mr . Burns (abbr.)
38 Infants
41 Moral
44 Bandleader Louis,
and family
45 Hodgepodges
46 Elevate in rank
47 Hairlike proJections

1

: ~~~ ~ho comforts
51 Prefix for 1111ral
52 Lustrous
53 Reacts to something
shocking
55 Ridicule

ANSWERS, page 15

* FREE Pregnancy
* Evening Hours
* Sliding Fee Scale

Testing

* Complete CONFIDENTIALITY

Gregory C. Luck
M.D. Prof. Assn.
152 Court St
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801
603-436-6462
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 am - 5 pm ·
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GO TO PHOENIX! Two one-way A.A .
airplane tickets from NYC or Newark to
Phoenix, Az and FOR ONLY $99 ea. OR
LESS! Make me an offer I can't refuse maybe two for the price of one (both for
$99!) Call Red at 742-1747. Pleeze leave
your name and phone number if I'm not
there. People's Express to NYC or Newark
is cheap!
Receiver and Speakers for sale. Vector
Research Receiver with 22 watts and two
Pioneer speakers. Both in Good condition
and under warranty. $250.00 or 8.0. Call
Bill. 742-0175
Pioneer FG-Servo Auto-return Turntable
(PL-100) complete with cartridge and
" empire" stylus. In excellent condition .
$75 or Best Offer. BIC Turntable. Series Z.
with cartridge & stylus. In Excellent
condition. $60 or best offer. Call Gail at
862-1610 or 868-97,65, Rm . 122.

For Sale: One pair of Cannon TLS
Speakers. 1hree way, nIgn perrormance
w / 175 watt per channel capacity .
Immaculate condition . Must sell, Best
Offer. Call Pete at 742-7422 ,: ;nytime.
For Sale :· 2 Fisher 3 way speakers - holds
75 watts . Has : 12" Woofer , 5" midrange,
and 2-3" tweeters . Only 8 months old,
has a 5 year warranty . Reg . S 150/ piece,
Selling for $70/ piece. Excellent condition
- I need the money for school. Call 2-1296
or 868-9723. Ask for Marc Mercier. Leave
a message and phone # if I'm not there.

I

Servkeund RlplWI

lr5J

Calligraphy ... Personalized lettering done
for invitations, signs, posters. stationary,
etc .. Make a specialized keepsake unique
for you and the occasion . Contact Holly
(after 6:00 p.m .) 862 -3139.
Professional Typing by Barbara. Top-rate
quality, cut-rate prices . Resumes. legal,
statistical papers, thesis, etc .. 772-6225

..___Lo_s_t_a_n_d_F_ound
___]

[SJ

Lost one pair of black zero gloves with red
stripes. If found please call Bob at 6592558 eveings or 862 - 1494 days. Note
Phone # as it was pr inted wrong last
week .
• LOST ONE PAIR OF BLACK ZERO
GLOVES WITH RED STRIPES. IF FOUND
please call Bob at 659-2558 evenings or
862-1494 days. Note Phone # as it was
printed wrong last week.

Wanted_j(ll]

I
. _
He_rp

MENI - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!
American . Foreign . No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. D-14, Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362
Work-study Help wanted. $4.00/hour to
work at Portsmouth Adult Recreation
Center Variable Hours, some weekends.
Call Leslie After 2 :00 p.m. at 431-2000
~xt. 263
Wanted : 2 girls to jump out of cake. Call
868-1818
Ride needed from UNH or Portsmouth to
Fairfield Ct . Call Brian at 679 -2028 (cal l
collect )

_A_p_a_rt_me_nt_s_for_R_e_nt_

!W]

Rooms for rent available immediatc!y.
One room for $1 50. the other for $1 75 .
Includes all util ities . frig . sink, toaster
oven . Private entrance. 2 miles from
campus on Kari-Van Route . Call Clarke
Barth 868 -5921

_11,]

____
Pe_rso_na_ls

BERMUDA - FT LAUDERDALE - SUN
BERMUDA - FT LAUDERDALE - BARS BERMUDA - FT LAUDERDALE - BOOZE
CRUISE - BERMUDA - NO DRINKING AGE
- FT LAUDERDALE - WET T-SHIRTS BERMUDA - REGGAE - FT LAUDERDALE
- WET WILLIES - Cal l soon for low pr ices
868 - 1440 Patt i, Barb, Rob
DAYTONA BEACH - SPRING BREAK
S299.00 PERSON plus 1 5% tax . Quad occ
- includes ROUND TRIP NON STOP JET.
Boston - Daytona -Boston . 7 NIGHTS
Deluxe Ramada Inn on Daytona Beach .
FREE CAR . Departs March 5. 12. 19. 26
and Ap 2 SAUGUS TRAVEL AGENCY 1617-233-8192
JOT. Funny guy w / the big personal! Well .
here 's yours . You sex kitten you !! You
wish!! Can't wait for my Christmas gift it' s nearly March . Still going to Killington
well see if we 're still FRIENDS by then .
Love your secret admirer!!
Hey Ron, even if you loose on Room Draw,
there will be a place for you in my bottle of
Tequila. How do you spell worm
backwards - DNOMEH

Happy Birthday J Michael H. I hope that
you are enjoying the Texas weather . R
Once upon a time there were five little
bears and one day a big bad mean old man
who thought he nunu the situation, came
and cut off their arms and now they are
paralyzed and the people who feed the
little bears will do so no longer Guess
what happened, they all died.
Michelle F Thanks for having me up for
the weekend. I had a blast! Now it is time
to go back home. Thanks also to Cindy and
Lisa . Hope to come back soon. Love
Theresa
Laurie and Bill have a Yippy Skippy month
A'versary Love Tamsen, Jane and Gina
Nick I know this week has been pretty
hectic for both of us.perhaps next week
will be better Have a wild trip and I will
have a few radical GNO's. See you
Monday.
Mark Remember the wine and cheese
party.physics 408,road trips (Canada,
Boston.New York you name it-Philadelphia??!),AII the "GUESS
WHATS ", the hugs, Hampton Beach,
" A1 ,1,u1 " (0

1i 11 1c:,),Mu111

onu

Oou·;::,

dinner .concerts (Did we see REO
Speedwagon??!), Jayne and Andy
(singing in the rain at MO. Beach.Tobie
Island and getting stuck in the sand), Dad
Mooney, February 27, 1981 and, most of
all,. that I LOVE YOU .... Me.
Guess not?
Tired of shoveling snow? Try shoveling
sand on Friday March 11, in the
sandcastle building contest . It's part of
Spring Training 83 in the MUS . Keep
watching for more details.
Chrys : This is the real thing who else
would know about your invisible people?
Or your first box of candy? And you will
always need a plumber. The Artist
Duncan and Bill, see you at the Mub Pub
Saturday night. Stillwater Run with the
Run of the Mill Band is playing. Ready
yourself to PARTY HEARTY and have a
great time
HEY BILL HAPPY 20!!! The baby of the
family is legal at last . Sorry I can't
celebrate with you all on Saturday night.
Make sure and have a couple for me.
Lucky, A-Hall is close to downtown .
Watch out for shopping carts though!!
Keep Smiling Pam .
Hey Cream Stain : I guess you really do
have red hair! Thanks for the show; I had a
great weekend. I love you and stay happy.
See you soon . Sue Sex. P.S. Next time you
get in a.QB.I' look in the back seat first!
Hey Women of Gibbs Hall - Are you ever
nervous walking alone on campus at
night? Do you wish you knew more about
Rape Prevention? Come find out about
Rape Prevention and Sexual Harassment
on .Sunday at 7:00 p.m .
Hey Men of Gibbs Hall - You can help your
• sister or girlfriend from being_ raped.
Come to the Rape Prevention Workshop
on Sunday at 7:00 in the main lounge.
Can 't keep up with those bills? Could you
use some X-tra cash? Pick up a job on the
Student Job Board. Many jobs in Durham
and Seacoast area! Job Board is located in
MUB .
"Spring Training 83 " an evening of Beach
movies and music, frisbees , and
sandcastles. Friday, March 11 in the
MUS . Contests and prizes.
1
Debbie. Quinnie. Robin and Sandy - You
.are definitely some of the ballsiest sister
AZ has ever had . You guys are the
greatest! Thanks so much for all your
support . I'm sure going to miss you next
year. Love, Susie (Oslo) (Metma)
For Sale: 2 Fisher 3 way speakers - holds
75 watts Has : 12" woofer. 5 " m idrange,
and 2 -3" tweeters . Only 8 months old,
has a 5 year warranty. Reg . 150/ piece.
Selling for $70/ piece. Excellent condition
- I need the money for school. Call 2 - 1296
or 898-9723. Ask for Marc Mercier. Leave
message and phone # if I'm not there .
WHEN YOU WANT IT BAD, WE GOT IT
GOOD! and if you think we have it good
Bremuda has it better! $343 .00 will give
you 7 nights and 8 days lodging, roundtrip
airfa re. taxi transportation, daily ma id
service etc .. Call now, Patti , Barb and Rob
TRIP WITH US --- Find your self flying high
in Bermuda and Ft. Lauderdale lodging at
Holiday Inn in Ft. Lauderdale . Optional car
and bus packages. Come see the info. Call
now. 868- 1440 Patti, Barb and Rob .
Mary Jane Walsh - You can really analyze
a story! I think you are adorable!! your
secret admirer
Java drinking Suburbanite: Please forgive
me for the statement about the house,
husband etc. I was looking for a reaction .
You 'll make it big. The doors to heaven
and hell are the same anyway. You 're one
in a mavillion. City Kid Survana
The NEIGHBORHOODS return to the
Frankl in Thurs . March 3rd. Monday
March 1st The last MASH BASH
w / WERZ Special Draft and Drink pr ices,
watch the last episode on our 1O' foot T.V.
$50.00 prize for look a like contest.
Cpt . H. Purple is Exciting!
ge : To the man with sensitive hands!
You're a great guy and I do enjoy your
company - even if you don 't like it when I
tease you! XXOO CPC
Congratulations to all our new phis!!!
Laura, Michele, Lisa, Danna . Heidi,
Leslie , Cherie, Jenni, Sue . Kim .
Carolanne, Lisa. Pam , Sue, Lisa, Lanie,
Lynda , and Debi! You 're great . Love, the
Sisters of Phi Mu

Stephen- I bet that double cheeseburger
taste like a Whooper, but your Whooper
looked better in the parking lot lights. L.
Bingo Baby- You drive me wild with your
sensuous touches and subtle innuendosbut when are you going to fulfill your
unspoken promise of pure lust? I want
more than momentary glimpses of that
oh-so-hairy chest . Take some action
before I really start to drool. Are you hot
yet? I hope so. But remember it's all in
jest. Good buddies shouldn't fool aroundespecially during office hours. C'est la vie
With love- A gin & tonic drunk.

Annie, Your one ballsy roomy. Love ya,
Nance.
Stacey- Cheer up! Thanks for
understanding Wednesday night. I love
ya . Carol.
Carol-Sorry I don't have the time to put
one in for you . Eat something will you!-D .
Phil-The other night at the MUB PUB
was great, but I wish I hadn't had to wait
in the back room so long. Maybe next time
you can come without your roommate
tagging along. See you after the hockey
game as usual? Joanna

Cindy A- this is a personal to replace all
those "lost" personals on your bulletin
board. I don't know what all of your
"friends" are going to do while you are
gone this weekend. But I know what
you're gonna dol! Love Kathy.

To whoever found my ring and turned it
into MUB info-THANK YOU sooooo
much!!
2 0 D-remember, our place Monday.
Maybe Amy will be there disguised as .
"Hotlips." 26 C

Rich 8 .- Thanks for cheering me up again I
What'II I ever do without you? I hope I
never find out. I told you you'd get a
personal when you least expect it. I'll
really miss you this weekend. Choe Chip
cookies to fatten you up sound perfect!!
We'll have to work our Happy feet again
real ::.oon. LOVt!, CIII.

Arny-Too bad you had to hear about our
party secondhand-you should have been
there! Sometimes we've wonder if you
are for real! 2 0 D.
Gail-Now you can get your own
personals. Maybe we'll see you at Catnip

Bruce you stud I It's great to have you for a
"little" brother even though you're taller
than me. I'm glad you're visiting the "big"
university! Love your favorite sister CinCin (no not SIN).

Stephen A. Foye, Celtics vs . Kansas City
on Tuesday. I'll bring the champagnebecause that's the way I am.

To Di & Liz this is late. but
CONG RATULATIONSI I hope this doesn't
mean we can't be friends! Keep in touch.
Love Kathy.
Carol N and Kathy J- Give me back my
tops! Now they've got the cooties! Yukkyll
I'll miss you both this weekend. Carol.
behavP. yourself with Snoopy. Kath- I
hope you get your special B-bail player.
Love and Kisses Cin.
Carol N. I mean Si:,atch, what are you
going to do when CJA and I are gone•for
the weekend? You won't have anyone to
keep awake at night. Don't worry, I'll let
snoopy sleep with you. but don 't do
anything funny. Love Kathy (Deb).
Nancy, Darlene & Margaret- Get psyched
for Hall and Oates·. This road trip should
be fun . I can't wait to see you three
punked out. I'm sure we'll turn a few
heads. Love Kathy

To the Dancing Fool- There's not much on
my mind besides cramming for examsbut I'd love to talk about the adverse
effects of hangovers anytime. You name
the date. CJA
Csilla~ Sometimes I wonder if you really
do exist or if you are merely a figment of
my imagination. We should get together
more often, come to think of it we should
get together period. How about a few
rounds of rum and cokes. You must be
bartender of course. Anyone punched out
your duck lately? Who wakes you up the
mo!"ning of your exams? Have you been in
any bar room brawls lately? Do you still
giggle spontaneously about nothing?
There 's really so much to catch up on and
neither of us seem to have the time . Let's
make the time . Maybe we can even
hitchhike "out". Please don 't tie Jeffs
boots together- he's been too nice to me
lately. Besides, it won 't be as effective the
second time around . I love you
"whorehouse reject" . P.S. Gobble
Gobble.
To the hairy news editor: Thanx for
putting up with me. I know I can be slightly
"lax" when I have a lot on my mind . (What
do you want from a person who hears
talking pizzas?) So when ~o we get
together for a sociable drink? We can
discuss the UNH male syndrome . At least
my love life is sorta settled so you won 't
have to listen =hat. I'll remember the
photo list next w k so don 't yell at me
anymore. Love then ws editor with a tail.
Congratulations Heidi Cass! I'm so happy
that you'll soon be a Chi Omega sister . I'm
even more psyched you're my daughter.
Get ready for a fun semester. Love your
Chi O mom .
To my Pube: Cheer up kid, show those
pearly whites! You know everything will
work out fine. So take a valium you
woman . Remember I love you.
- Cardinal honey- may I be the first to wish
you a very happy and memorable
cumpleanol I won't mention your age.
Love ya dearie, Straw.
C.P.- JJ???!!! That's a first. No riddles
though . Thanks for the last few weeks,
they've been great. Here's to the last 92
days, Boston, Ghetto bl?sters -on- the
beach , high school bus trips and more
good times . Maggie, Kinky and everybody else. This is
my promised retraction and apology to my
uncharacteristically queer personal in
Tuesday's paper. Sorry guys.
Mu Beta - Have a terrific 19th!! Hope all
your wishes come true! Love ya much
Alpha and MU .
Attention skiers- Get your long sleeve
UNH Ski Club T-shirt now! These
awesome sh irts are 50/ 50 and come in
navy, Lt. Blue, yellow, and tan. Available
in sizes S, M, L, XL. They have a picture on
the front of a skier wearing a UNH
armband. Get'em while they last. Only a
cheap $7.50. Sold elsewhere for $10 to
S12. Call Ross or Mark at 2-1509 to order
or to come see!
Looking to add excitement to your campus
life? Do you enjoy outdoor activit ies,
biking, hiking, rock climbing, sailing? Do
you want to meet new friends in a
community living environment. HALL
HOUSE special interest mini-dorm could
be for you. Call 2-1077 for more
information ask for Sheila or Chris.

thio tirnof P . S . J..lo\.N ""oo oorobicc:>

PHENO PHANTASM - Foolishness is the
light in God's eye . But I am truly pleased
that you are fond (Check the derivation in
you Funk and Wagnall's). - A FELLOW
HUMAN.
REALWORLD - Field Experience Fable.
Fritz continues, "You say you are
reaching for relevance. Is that what's
foiling you fellow? Well, lift your head up
high and march into the sun once more.
Follow me, Fearless Fritz," he feigns.
Hey# 8! how did a nice guy like you get a
penalty Saturday night? Y.V.G .F. is
watching U!!! _
- - - - - ·Annie, Your one ballsy roomy . Love ya,
Nance.
Stacey- Cheer up! Thanks for
understanding Wednesday night. I love
ya. Carol.
THE LASt M*A*S* H BASH At the·
Franklin w / WERZ $50.00 1st prize for
best look-a-like costume. Special Draft
beer and drink prices. This Thurs . March
3rd THE NEIGHBORHOODS return $2.50. ·
Movies Sun, Tues, Wed. - The Exorcist and
Clock Work Orange Double feature.
Wcstl-ll

u,e Lc:1:.1 eµ l::.uue ur, our ow11 10

foot T.V. Screen .

Can't take- tfme off from school but you
love to travel. See the world and get
college
credit for it. SEMESTER AT SEA a
Hey Spit! How do you know when it's time
unique experience combining academics,
to change your underwear? When you
travel and culture. See representative in
throw it against the wall and it sticks!
2/28 from 12-2 .
Peanuts: Get a REAL voice when you .
John O is an absolutely wonderful,
listen to your walkman .
wonderful. wonderful human being . He is
Zipperhead : Get some REAL clogs, you · so wonderful to work with, such a
loser!
- wonderful writer. All his stories are
wonderfully developed concepts .
Crewslut: You hoseheapl When are you
Wonderful!!
going to get a REAL life?! I mean; far out
and functional, jive out and relate! FartMary O'B- How come I never see you on
face! Well, whatever floats your boat? Rm.
campus. Do you live at the FH? Figures,
415
your schedule still as full as ever? If not,
let's do something. Let me know.
Mario-to the good times and bad time rn
always love you-You're the meaning to
Sunday, February 27th should be a
the work "special." Someone like. you
holiday: Anne Cormier is having her 20th
happens once in a lifetime-I'm glad y ou
birthday. We'll enjoy it togetherll Love
happened in mine. Love U Forever, Linda.
Stu.
.
To the girl who snorts when she laughs,
Hey Sportomate- l'rn not falling out of love
(we all know who that is!) Get a REAL
with you or uncooked cheese
laugh! and by the way, get psyched for
sandwhiches. P.S . I went Wednesday.
skiing this weekend! Waldorf-Astoria
Ila Rogers- I want you-td""come out of the
Cathleen : " I Wanna go to Miami!," Tm
closet and tell the world about your sexual
chewing gum," "Ve have vays of making
preference. Roger is nice. but face it. he's
you tok! ," "lch, Liver dick." Who can
nothing like me. We've been through
forget that infamous time when ... they
thick and thin, we've shared fires,
jiggled! I just LOVE walking in the hallway
hurricanes and men. Express you desires
with only my bra on, don't you? To make a
Ila!! Be strong- Marjorie.
long personal short- you 're a great
Anne- Happy 20th Birthday!! I'm looking
roomie!
forward to nights downtown and
Ann-Wake up and ... (uh) .. .fall asleep! No,
whatever. Love Stu .
that's not it . Ummm, Wake up and die
Hey Tina Crosely- Why don't you shovel
laughing! Nah -let's see-What is the
my car out next time?
fantastic line? Oh yeah; WAKE UP AND
DIE RIGHT!!! Love, Hussettes.
To the 6th Floor Men of Stoke- So you
think you can bribe me with flowers, huh?
Barb, my partner in crime, I really don 't
Well, maybe you're right! Thank you . I
hate you . I just wish you had better
truly appreciate them . Annpatrice
dreams. I'll think about the move to Mass .
You're my favorite person. Really?! Co-ed
To the best of lovers... . happy anniversary
Mags.
to my wonderful and happy friends in
Worcester and Durham.
Jucie. Kinky and Johnny 0-Here's to the
bestest of 'em all.-Hairy
Sandy I'm so psyched that you're in Chi 0
but now I'm even more excited because
Greg-When are you going to be let out of
you're my new daughter!! Get ready for
your cage?
an unbelievable semester. I love ya . Judy
Lisa and Di-You two are the best
(morn).
roomies!! We 'll make the best out of this
Deb-a-doo-drop : Surprise!! Your roornie
weekend . How about a roadtrip to Bean's
lives on (even when she's away for the
tonight??? Love Cathy
weekend) First off- a message from the
Long Time fan, you obviously know me. do
Weather Girls' they say hello and they
I know you? How about a clue. - R.S.
missed you Tues . at the W & C. They also
want
you to keep your eyes open for
Hi Susan C. Surprise!! Hope all is Weel at
pebbles and oil for the villa party. Now for
UNH . I wish I was there . I miss you and all
the good stuff: .. humm. wummmm . Only
our good times . Hope to see you soon.
kidding. We can pull each other through
Love Marie.
this misunderstanding and everything
Ann : Just wanted to say what an
will be fine. I guess it's true : all things
'awesome weekend I had . We were all
come to those who wa it. Have a rnello
over it!!! Hop Skips. MUB, Molson, Kegs,
weekend and you better have some pizza
Warren Zevon, and Jon Wesseiey . Hope
waiting for me when I get back. Your treat,
you had a good week . Take it easy ... and
love ya Raz .
I'll be back as soon as I can . Guess who!
FERARRI sunglasses -Mens -black frame,
B.G. (The Creaturet - I'm really sorry about
folding with soft leather case. Brand new,
the way th ings got screwed up . I hope in
still wrapped. Inexpensive, must sell. Call
the near tutu re I can make it up to you and
Andy 868-1634, leave a message.
we can work it out. I care alot about you .
One way airline ticket for sale. March 7th
Love R.R .
from Boston to Denver or Dallas. Cost $50
Chr is, How lucky you are to have the
Contact Jane at 868-9789 rm 256.
inst i nctive ability to read · people's

MUB

emot ions , and how nice it is that we all
trustingly confide in you . Now maybe you
could learn to keep it to yourself? S.W. and
L.P.
Major Minor - Who ever gave you a nic
name like that anyhow? (i ts cute) so are
you!
Susan M ., Had a super time on Sat. at Al
Pha Chi 's party. Look forward to a super
time at F. Day. Look out Newton. Here we
come . (No schnapps Please) Jim
WANTED : 2 girls to jump out of CAKE twins preferred, will be judged on
accuracy and distance. Call 868- 1818
This is for you Kris and Judy! (and this is
also for you Mellow, Cindy and Mart Kel
Mo). The Fourth floor wouldn 't be "the
place to be " without you guys! What? you
actually got a " Spot" in the New
Hampshire? Well why not? Wh at was that
you say?! Who are you calling a zipper!
Gimme a break ... PAULA.
Get ready for Spring Break by attending
" SPRING TRAINING 83 " Enter contests,
watch a juggling show, try frisbee, s ee
movies, hear your favorite beach music in
the PUB more info will
The Exorcist and Clock Work Orange
double feature at the Franklin, Sun, Tues,
Wed . show starts at 7:10 p.m. The
Neighborhoods return to the Frankl in on
Thrus . March 3rd. Crossfire March 10th
and St. Patricks blast on March 17th with
The Lines .

AEROBICS - Great Bay Racquetball Club
Newmarket Exeter Rd ., Newmarket .
Registratoin and first class Tues . March
1st. Class meets on Tues . 9-10, and Fri . 910, form March 1 - March 18, $20 fee for
the session. Locker room and baby sitting
privilidges included. Cal I for more info.
659-3151
SEMESTER AT SEA - A unique
experience in academics, travel and
culture . For information about the
program see representative in MUB 2/ 28
from 12-2
Need extra cash? Check out the jobs on
the Job Board located outside the EastWest Lounge, MUS.
Alison - We're going to have a great time
all week-end! This will be a founders day
you 'll never forget. I can 't wait to spend
the week-end together, we deserve it.
Love MICHAEL - ARME
JEFFREY: I was going to get you a case of
Afrin for your birthday but figured after
tonight you won 't even feel your nose! I
fondly send you the sincerest of birthday
wishes and may you get 22 birthday
kisses from 22 different women (of your
choice!) Good Luck Monday and 1'11 see
you in Canton. With Love Kathleen
Phil-The other night at the MUS PUB
was great, but I wish I hadn 't had to wait
in the back room so long. Maybe next time
you can come without your roommate
tagg ing along. See you after the hockey
game as usual? Joanna
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--------------PRYOR~~---------from
for Pryor and the University,
and in the fall, the freshman
recruit moved into Sawyer Hall
and registered for classes. Soon
hockey rolled around, and a
large senior class form the
previous season's ECAC
championship team, left many
vacancies in the line-up. Those
vacancies were filled by Pryor,-

' continued
page 20)
chance to play a lot and grow."
Pryor worked hard in the
offseason gaining twenty
pounds. The W i Id c-a ts
improved Pryor's sophomore
year and made it to the ECAC
quarter-finals where they lost
to Clarkson.
· That year marked Pryor's
First taste of playing defense at

Todd Pearson, Jay Miller,
Craig Steensen ·and Dan
Forget.
.. I was more nervous before
the first practice than the first
game," said Pryor. "When I
first stepped on the ice I wanted
to prove that I could play. We
didn't do too well that year, but
in a way jt gave u~ (freshmen) a
1

) ~ -~~~e~~

"He's very knowledgable
regarding defense, and he's
always· there if there are any
questions," said freshman and
fellow defenseman Peter
Herms. ··He works 100 percent

~,.,~t{~t~i ;~: ~~~~~ii1~~
I
I

p;:~~~y·· ~

l~ , Forget, as the alternate captain

Sunday, February 27
7 & 9:30 PM
Strafford Room-MUB
Admission $1 .00

!-

Arbga·

for the 1982-83 season. In
addition to physical size
differences, For get at 5 feel 7
inches, 165 pounds and Pryor
at 5 feet 11 inches, 210 pounds.,
the two enJoy different
relationships with teammates.
.. There's no difference
between the letters on the
sweaters , " said Forget,
referrring to the captain and
alternate abbreviations. d•we
have different roles but we
work together. Chris is more of
a talker. His enthusiasm for the
game is tremendous. He's
always ready to practice· and
play ... and that's big."
Both Forget and Pryor
communicate freely with fellow
players and coaches, but
according to Wildcats Ken
Chisholm and Ralph Robinson, Pryor's main strength is on
the ice.
••A lot of guys respect him
because of his . ability and
desire," said Chisholm. ••He's
versatile, and he worked very
hard -switching from forward to

This season the Wildc at5 <1re

I
ij

Bette Davis and Joan Crawford star as two
wealthy women now living as· virtual recluses. Davis
gives an overwhelming performance as "Baby
Jane," child star of bygone years. Teetering on
the brink of madness she concocts the most diabolical
torments and horrors for her helpless, crippled sister.

NEW FROM

defense. He and Forgy are a
good combination."
"He helps out so much with
his strength," said Robinson.
"He doesn't start stuff out
there, but if someone is getting
a cheapshot, he'll be right there
to help him out. I really look up
to him for that."
The highlight of Pryor's
career thus far was last season,
when the team captured the
ECAC quarter-final game
aga i nst Providence and
advanced to the Boston
Garden.
"Nothing compares with
going to the Garden and the
Nationals," said Pryor. "We
didn't expect to win much last
year, so going to the Garden
and beyond was frosting on the
cake." .

UNH. The next season during
Christmas break, the switch
was made permanent.

.18-8-1 overall, 13-5-1 in the
ECAC, and have wrapped up a
playoff berth. Wins over Yale
on Sunday and and Northeastern on, March I, will guarantee
home ice for the quarter-final
round. For Pryor, that's the
number one goal at the
moment.
•'He lives for hockey," said
wife Joan, ··He has guys over to
reminisce about the games. If
they happen to lose he gets
grumpy, but that's ok. He just
loves the game so much."
With the playoffs around the
corner, the husky defenseman
doesn't prefer . to discuss the
future much. Hockey definitely
fits into the future plans
though. Becoming a free agent
in the National Hockey
League, playing in a European
league, or even the Olympics
are -more
than ·ust- possibilities.
.
.
- -,1

THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS

I Hot Cr.ab 'N Swiss
Mouth-watering Maryland Rock Crab Meat
Smothered With Melted Swiss Cheese.
Served On A Toasted Bun With Fresh,
· Crisp Lettuce And A Touch Of
Mayonnaise. Sound Good?

Just Wait Until
You Try It!
At The Durham
Arby's Now!
· · .. ' -':9:~M+..~..:1·~---?- ~

.

\ . ·:. _ (;.::.~: ', .

,..

...~

·~ ~ ·
-J,,-

-·•"~~~w, ,. ~

..-

More than 60 university courses, with in-port and voyage-related emphasis. Faculty from
University of Pittsburgh and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.

p~•-••-•-•••~---•-•-----------~
Try Our New

: Hot Crab 'N Swiss
: Sandwich
..
I
I

.

. The

25

Coupon Expires March 15. 1983

FALL SEMESTER 1983 ~~
(September 8-December 17)

Around the World Ports of Call ·
Piraeus, Greece; Hong Kong; Madra;
, India; S~a~tle, Washington; Colombo;
Haifa, Isreal; Pusan, Korea, Sri Lanka
,Jakarta, Indonesia; Keelung, Taiwan;

. ·. ·<:.t·: ..

.............a..;~...,.._..;·_:.:_.· L:·'it,,.:;::_ ·.·-.;:. ;.-li'':·2·;,;/~~~
~ ~~--~-,L.. ~-';:;;:i"::·:·····-··,

I

'

~

:

Optional tours, including special tours into the People's Republic of China, available.

Ne~ .•

Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities. Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed . The S.S. Universe is fully airconditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

CHampshirei
oFF

I
I
I

·-------------~----------------'

For a free color brochtire, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in
California c~ll (714) 771-6590).

~

Campus Rep. in MUB Monday,. Feb. ·28th from
12:00 - 2:00 and Wednesday, March 1 from 12:00 - 2:00
. Night Show, Devine Hall, Monday, Feb. 28, 7-9 p.m.
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Icemen's magic number is 2
and final goal, with ten minutes one, when he beat Pearson on a
By Peter Clark
remaining. Pressing to get the slow wristshot. It was the last
BOSTON-Tuesday nights
5-4 win over Boston College on tying goal, BC got caught up in time, though, as Pearson put
the Wildcat zone. UN H's tog~ther another strong 47 save
Chestnut Hill. not only put the
Ralph Robinson, Peter Herms performance.
·cats at 18-8-1 overall.and 13and Lacomb took advantage of
5-1 in the ECAC, but it also
.. We've had too many games
moved the magic number of it and broke out with a three- lost in the final seconds," said
on-two, en route to the winning
wins needed for home ice in the
Pearson. ..We had our act
goal.
ECAC quarterfinals to two.
together
in the last few minutes
••Ralph was on the right wing
•·1t gives us more confidence
and that's when a team show~
with
the
puck,
and
he
fed
it
to
on the road/' said UNH
they're a good team."
Normy in the middle," s~id the
goaltender Todd Pearson. •·we
UNH Juniors Dan Potter
freshman Herms ... As soon as
haven't won a big game in a
we got over the blueline, I and Steve Lyons were also
while so it was a big one."
broke hard to the net, and bright spots as they continued
Three consecutive Wildcat
Normy gave me a nice pass. their scoring binge, with a goal
goals, two late in the second
·
Switaj
came out with a double and an assist apiece.
period, · and one midway
leg slide, but I was able to get
••BC moved the puck
through the third proved to
extremely well," said UNH
much for the Eagles. With BC around him and put it in."
Aggressive play is what got coach Charlie Holt. ·•we used
up 3-2. UNH's Norm Lacombe
UNH its goals, and it also kept shorter passes to break their
broke around the defense and
them in front. A penalty to early forechecking. Our
fired a wrist shot from the top
Lyons at 11 :42 in the third 80::tltendin.q was superb , and
of the right circle, over thf' right
shoulder of BC goaltender Billy period gave the Eagles a golden rm happy we're officially in the
chance to pick up their second playoffs now."
Switaj.
powerplay goal, but Wildcat
•·Tha_t goal turned it around
With wins over Yale at home
for them." said BC coach Len Scott Ellison had other ideas.
Sunday night at 7:30, and
Sent out to kill the p~nalty, Northeastern in Boston, March
Ceglarski shaking his head.
Ellison walked in on Switaj I, home ice for the ECAC
.. They're an explosive team. it
was a great goal, and · twice, and maintained quarterfinals will be guarantepossession in the Eagle end. ed. In the meantime, the •cats
Lacombe's a great player."
Speaking of talent, a pretty preventing an Eagle breakout. have time off to get healthy and
Ellison's hustle totally stymied prepare for Yale, who must
• fair trio got the job done for the
the Eagle attack. The junior play Cornell Saturday evening,
Tats five minutes later.
killed the remaining seconds in before-heading for Durham.
Positioned behind the BC net,
UN H's Steve Lyons took a feed spectacular form, when he .
•·we can't look ahead to the
from linemate Dan Potter. pursued a BC skater at center
Garden
or the Nationals," said
ice,
and
dove
swinging
his
stick,
snuck around in front and
senior Chris Pryor. •·our two
knocking
the
puck
all
the
way
stuffed it past Switaj.
remaining games are the big
Ahead 4-3, the Wildcats back to Switaj.
factor
right now, and we just
BC's
Lee
Blossom
finally
maintained pressure .on the
have
to
take it as it comes."
broke
the
Wildcat
armor
at
Eagle goaltender in the third
16:
17,
cutting
the
UNH
lead
to
period, and popped their fifth

Tr~ckmen end year. with wins
Harris Hardy. Hardy finished
By T.J. Reever
time of 4:29:.4.
Steve Campbell led the UNH with ·a 2: 18.8, which was his
The men's track team won 14
of 16 events to defeat Central sweep in the pole vault. best time ever for the distance.
For the seniors on the team it
Connecticut and Holy Cross in · Campbell jumped a personal
the Paul Sweet Oval last Friday best of I 7' IO" and just missed - was their last regular season
meet as Wildcats. Those
qualifying for the IC4A 'S.
night. UNH gathered 117
Jamie Walters took first seniors are Joel Dennis, Rob .
points while Central Connecticut placed second with 35 and place in the long jump wi~h a O'Regan, Bobby · Rea, Mike
Holy Cross finished with only leap of 22' 5". Walters also lost Garzilo and Ron Rochaleau.
a tough battle in the 440 yard With these last two wins it
14 points.
•'It was an excellent meet for dash. Walters was nipped at the brought the Wildcat's record to
us" said head coach Jim tape by one one hundredth of a 4-8-l.
••1 think this meet was a good
Boulanger. .. I think the kids second. Walters' time was 53.6.
In the l000 yard dash, it was way to end the season," said
·knew this was going to be the
Boulanger. .. We had some good
last hurrah .and they went for Mike Caruso all the way.
it.,,
Caruso ran a time of 2: 16.4 to performances today and with
The two big winners for the capture another first place for most of the kids coming back, I
think we'll have a pretty good
Wildcats were Arnold Garron UNH. Placing second and
and Mike Guarino. Garron running a strong effort was team next year."
captured victories in the 60
yard dash and the 60 yard
hurdles. He ran times of 6.4 and
7.5. respectively.
Guarinao won the high
jump with a jump of six feet
even. Guarino also placed first
in the 600 yard run with a time
of I: 16.2.
UN H's Dennis Dobe ran a
very gutsy effort in the 880 yard
run. Dobe needed to break
I :57.4 to qualify for the New
Englands this weekend.
Running the race alone for
UN H, he wen-t through his
quarter mile split in 55 seconds.
Dobe started fading a bit going
into the second half of the race,
but .he was able to hang on and
achieve his goal. He easily took
first while running a time .of
1:56.4.
The Wildcats' Joel Dennis
did his thing in the shot put by
placing first again. Dennis
tossed the sixteen pound ball

52' 5¾".
Freshman Jeremy King ran a
strong effort in the mile run to
capture first place for UNH.
King held off a couple of surges
from a Central Connecticut
runner. and went to win with a

Al O'Brion winds up to throw the JS-pound weight in Friday's
meet. ( Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Robin Dixon leads the ECAC North Atlantic in scoring.
( Carolyn Blackmar photo).

By Steve Damish

Wildcat ~~gers to~.
across New .~gland .
Playing five consecutive away games and
spending about 27 cummulative hours in a bus
doesn't seem like a wise way to use the two
weeks preceding the conference playoffs. But it .
is.
Before the UNH men's basketball team
plays its first-round home game of the ECAC .
North Atlantic Conference tournament March
8, it will have traveled as far north as Orono,
Me. and as far south as Fairfield, Ct. Between
these two sites, the Wildcats will have visited
Manchester, Kingston., R.I. and Boston.
The finaf product of these trips? Weariness.
The men's basketball team is like the
marathon runner who depletes his glycogen
supply a few days -before the event and then
eats exorbitant amounts of carbohydrates for
an energy abundance.
For after the Wildcats end the regular season
with a game at Northeastern March 5, they'll
· have two days (three nights) to refuel for the
playoffs. First come the tiring road trips, then
comes some rest for the home game.
'"We'll get use to playing on the road,"said
UNH forward Dan Nolan after Tuesday's 8378 loss to Rhode Island in which he scored 30
points, .. so when we come back to Lundholm
(Gymnasium), we'll be ready. I'm glad we're
playing some tough games now."
These final five road games are the last
strenuous, suck-it-up workouts before the
championship fight. The last chances to realfy
sweat. To polish up, refine and prepare for the
new season that cancels out the old, regular
season.
And the Wildcats will sweat, with sparring
partners like Fairfield last njght, Maine
Monday and Northeastern a week from
tomorrow.
First comes the depletion, then comes the
storage of excess energy.
"'It's good for us because we play some teams
that put pressure on us," said guard Robin
Dixon. '"We're going to learn like we did
tonight (against Rhode Island)."
When the traveling and the learning, and the
learning and the traveling ends, it'll be March
8: And the Wildcats will be home.
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Lady cagers hold off scrappy Terriers, 76-74
By Maura Gavin
The UNH women's basketball victory came in literally the
last second of the game. Down
by two with one second left,
Boston University forward
Stephanie Rahming claimed
she was fouled but UNH
countered that time had run
out.
Indeed it had and the
Wildcats could lay claim to
their first defeat of the Terriers
since 1977, by a score of 76-74.
UNH had dominated the
game for the first thirty
minutes, at one point up by 16.
But their . shots in the last ten
minutes, the same shots that
fell in the first half when they
shot 45 percent, kept falling off
the rim.
UNH coach Cecilia
DeMarco blamed the lapse on
~he f~ct that the . starters may·

have been .. too tight". "Going· inconsistency. "We'd rather see
for the twentieth win, coupled the officials let the kids play,"
with a game against BU may DeMarco commented. "It's not
have been too much," she said. fun to play in a game with a lot
UN H's most intense play of stops, and no one likes to
came at the hands of a few who watch a game like that either."
don't play often. Freshman
Wildcat Christine Gulas'two
Terry Mulliken, overcame the steals earned her a new season
jitters that have plagued her record of 139 steals. Her three
earlier in the season, to put on .assists tie her with Martha
an impressive performance Morrison's 1977 season high of
with nine points and seven 70.
The 'Cats last game of
the season is Sunday at home
rebounds.
Gail Jackson filled in against Fairfield. It will be
beautifully for the sick Denise the final appearance for
Higgins. She pulled down 14 seniors Terry Redmond,
rebounds and netted a game Linda Neilson and Lisa
high 16 points.
Sullivan. DeMarco said that
Guard Margie Arn.old the team is fired up to go out
showed off . her playmaking in "a blaze of glory." A win
ability and senior Lisa Sullivan would give UNH a perfect
went two for two with some record at home this season.
quick outside shooting.
UNH will find out on March
The referees potentially 6 if they will get the nod to host
ruined a decent game with their the ECAC regionals to be held
March 11 and 12.

UNH five drop second in a row
The UNH men's basketball
team lost their second game in a
row last night, dropping a 7262 decision to Fairfield
University. The Fairfield win
snapped their seven game
losing streak.
The Wildcats led much of the
game despite shooting an awful
39 percent from the floor.
However, with 6:04 left in the
contest and the 'Cats trailing
55-53, Fairfield scored eight
straight points with guard Jay
Byrne notching four from the
foul line.
Overall, Fairfield hit on 1621 from the free · throw line
while UNH got just eight

opportumt1es, nailing four.
Fairfield shot a respectable 47
percent from the field.
·
The Wildcats ended the first
half with a 35-32 advantage,
mainly on the strength of Dan
Nolan's play. The junior
forward scored 11 points in the
half to go with seven rebounds.
On the game Nolan finished
with 17 points and 13
rebounds.
Strong play was also turned
in by UN H center Joe Rainis,
who held Fairfield's highly
touted 6'11" center, Pete
DeBisschop, to just four points
in the first half. Rainis scored
12 points in the garrie and

grabbed six rebounds.
DeBisschop ended the contest
with 14 points.

Maine's next
for Wildcats Iroqically, UNH had trouble
getting production at the guard
spot, a strong point all year.
Robin Dixon and Al McClain
shot a combined I 0-35 from the
field.
With the loss, UNH 's record
falls to 14-10. overall while its
ECAC North Atlantic record
stays an impressive 6-1.
Fairfield is I 3-13.

~

Kelly Butterfield rises above the crowd for two points in last
night's exciting 76-74 UNH win. The victory gave the 'Cats
their first 20 win season. (Carolyn Blackma:- photo).

· For Chris Pryor hard work is a no. I priority
'

By Peter Clark
Hardwork is nothing new to
UNH's Chris Pryor. It's
not uncommon to see the
senior defenseman in the
weightroom, or on the ice an
hour or more before practice.
••1t can be trite to say 'he's the
first one on and the last one off
the ice,' but it's true with
Chris," said UN H assistant
hockey coach Bob Kullen,
"He's always asking, 'is there
any extra icetime today
coach?"
Much of the added time is
spent working on his defensive
game. Pryor entered UN H as a
forward, but midway through
his junior year was converted to
a defenseman.
"At first I didn't like it, but as
I played, things started
rolling_,., sa.id Pryor."l don't
have the pressure of scoring·
now, it's just me and my man."
Pryor's work ethic is a model
for all to follow, and according
to freshman Kirk Lussier,
seeing the veteran defenseman
on the ice before practice,
makes a quick impression . .
••1 knew what it was going to
take to make this team," said
Lussier. ••Knowing that and
then seeing someone like Chris
out there working that hard
made me think, if I want to
break the line-up, I better do

what he's doing."
Pryor, 22, is a native of St.
. Paul, Minn. He and his wife,
Joan, also from St. Paul, reside
in Forest Park Apartments in
Durham.
Pryor, who is 5'11" and 2 IO
pounds, could easily pass as a
fullback. His brown hair,
matching mustache and his
size, give him an intimidating
appearance. Underneath
however, Pryor is personable,
outgoing and humorous.
An only child, Pryor had
offers to play hockey at
Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Providence and UNH. The
midwesterner wasn't pleased
with the neighboring school's
offers though, and decided to
visit the eastern schools. On a
crowded Easter weekend in
1980, Pryor was scheduled to
meet Kullen at Logan Airport.
A bad snow storm, which
delayed Pryor's flight, turned
the Logan meeting into a Mel
Brooks comedy.
••we had a connecting flight
in Rochester, New York," said
Pryor. ·•They told us we had to
get on a bus for seven hours and
go to Logan that way because
the storm was bad. I finally got
to Logan and couldn't find
coach Ku lien anywhere."
•·1 had been at the airport
ever since they announced that

·

Chris Pryor makes small talk. (Tim Skeer photo)
Chris' flight would be coming turn around and go home,"
on a bus," said Kullen. ••1 was said Pryor. "Finally as I was
downstairs watching a abouttopackitin,hecameup
ballgame, and periodically I the stairs and said ·where have
went upstairs to see if Chris had you been?' I said I've been here
arrived."
two hours, •where have you
••1 had been upstairs for two been?' Apparently when he
hours and was getting ready to went ups~airs to check, I had

gone downstairs and when I
went up, he came back down,"
Said Pryor, ·•1 guess it went on
like that for two hours until he
ran into me."
The stay proved beneficial
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